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Board of Foreign Students caught in middle
meeting. Unfortunately for all to Burns he gave Norris no time students with their special,
involved, the Board was limit. Daizal Samad (former usually complex problems
dissolved before that meeting. chairman of BFS) believes this (such as visa hassles.)

In order to get around this to be a non-issue; why, he asks, In any case, Bosnitch was 
problem Burns called Norris shoud so much emphasis be faced with a student problem

bfs sa ^ es Bp.trL ~T
fice space. Here we get into number of groups are on a of all parties mvoWed
oroblems. waiting list as wanting to ob- therefore,. >he made the deci-
P According to Norris, Burns tain offices and that office sion to go ahead with giving
requested that the BFS be space must be allocated on a the BFS use of the Yearboo o -
allowed to use office space for first-come-first-served basis, fice. According to Romero, this
a couple of months. Norris Until such a time as the BFS would seem to be in accor-
agreed to this, unofficially; he can get its own office, says dance with Bosntich s obliga-
dS them a favour because of Norris, they can have a place tion to serve/help students

to store their files and are to be their problems. Further, the
allowed book rooms for BFS and Yearbook staff seem
meeting. to be working well, by all ac-

While this may sound counts. Replacing the BFS
reasonable, Romero finds it with another group would pro-
unacceptable considering the bably only disrupt the opera- 

of the board’s work, tions of all offices concerned.
The issue is to voted upon by

taining office space in which 
the BFS could work. Among 
other things, the BFS, which 
represents approximately 600 
students, is organizing 

The Board of Foreign regional conference on issues 
Students has been asked by concerning foreign students; 
Kim Norris (interim SUB the conference is to be held in 
Director) to vacate their office, May. Bosnitch then contacted 
which they share with the Yearbook Business Manager 
Yearbook. Clayton Burns, to see whether

or not the BFS could share the 
In Sept, of this year, Pedro Yearbook’s office. Burns 

Romero (BFS Chairman) ap- agreed and Bosnitch prepared 
proached then-SRC president to bring up the proposal at the 
John Bosnitch to see about ob- next SUB Board of Directors

By BARRY PARKINSON 
Brunswickan Staff

a

their obvious need. According

First Canadian astronaut to speak at UNB
Marc Carneau, the first nature

Canadian astronaut to voyage There seems to be an obvious 
into space, will give a talk in need for a telephone and a per- the council at its next meeting, 
the Auditorium at MacLaggan manent facility for students to Offhand, a formalization of 
Hall Friday, November 30. meet at- Besides organizing the the present situation would

May conference, the BFS helps seem most sensible.

[’ > i

.

mu
i: Robert Thirsk, his back-up 

astronaut, and Karl Doetsch, 
director of the Canadian 
Astronaut Program, will also 
speak.

Ethiopia: Not a 
media event

1
: :

I Scheduled for 3 p.m., the 
presentation will consist of B BARRY PARKINSON ficial support to these people
footage of last month’s flight of Brunswickan Staff Integrity and continuity are of
the space shuttle Challenger, paramount importance,
and films illustrating Canada’s In order to keep the ball roll-
astronaut training program Ethiopia is still starving -this ing, as it were, a group is
and the experiments conducted js a major point, folks. To say organizing a skate-a-thon, the
aboard the space flight on “Oh, I gave my buck and, proceeds of which will be go- 
which Dr. Carneau was a well, they can do without my ing -to SHE (Students Help 
Payload Specialist. help anyway,” is no way to Ethiopia). Anyone interested

solve this problem. . It is, in participating in this fund 
The presentations are open however, a standard ap- raising activity is asked to at- 

to the UNB community and in- proach. tend an organizational
terested individuals from the The thing to keep in mind is meeting at 7 p.m. this Sunday
public. Seating is limited and that the famine in Ethiopia is in the Alumni Memorial 
available on a first-come, first- not a media event: The crisis Building Lounge. At 8 p.m. 
served basis does not go away simply there will be a meeting of SHE

because the television cameras in the same room. Everyone is 
Gameau will also give a tree haye left We must show that welcome to come and par- 

public lecture at the 
Nashwaaksis High School,
Saturday, December 1 at 2

as
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!
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not going to give super- ticipate.we are
J.

Mark Garneau, first Canadian astronaut will be speaking 
in MacLaggan Hall on Friday. p.m. page 14 
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Larry Fox's priority to watch CSL store
by Shelly Nelson 
Asst News Editor

been running, adding that “we having won especially in such 
want to prove to the ad- places as the SUB and Head 

President-elect Larry Fox ministration that we can run Hall, which was supposed to 
states that his first priority the store.” be Bosnitch’s home turt.
upon taking office in January Following from this, Fox admits that although he does 
from incumbent President will be examining the various not take on the challenges ot 

/John Bosnitch will be in closely SUB committees, especially the the SRC Presidency until 
monitoring the CSL Store. applications committee and January, he gets along well

to state that he the constitution committee. excem.v»,

will be working as a group to

V
“Accuracy is to a newspaper 
what virtue is to a woman, but 
a newspaper can 
always print 
a retraction”

A

s;

—Adlai Stevenson
Fox goes on

would like to see management tee. , » ,
imnrnved where needed and When asked how he feels 
wishes to maintain the CSL about his newly-elected posi- bring about a better environ-
Store on the same level as it has tion, Fox noted his surprise at ment for all students.

ii-
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NEWS EDITOR 
Calum Johnston 

ASSISTANT 
NEWS EDITOR 

Shelley Nelson 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Bill Traer
ENTERTAINMENT

EDITOR

November SO, 10042-THE BRUNSWICKAN

TRS 80 model 1 computer with Wanted: A ride to Kingston, Roomate wanted to share
64K extended memory and Ontario or anywhere close for spacious apartment with

Men’s downhill ski boots, Nor- Level II basic. Comes com- Christmas holidays. Willing to female. Option to move in se-
dica size 11. $100 or best offer, plete with 64 x 24 display share expenses and have an ex- cond week of December (or
Phone 454-5738 after 5:00 screen, CTR-80 tape drive, cellent driving record. Call after). Kitchen two bedrooms

and TRS 80 direct connect Craig at 457-1169. bathroom etc. Located by the
model (300 baud). Must sell at horsetrack on Wagonner s
best offer. Olin 180 cm Ride needed to Montreal, Lane, right beside scenic 
downhill skis with Salomin 444 Thursday or Friday, O’dell Park. For more mfor-
Bindings. Also 1 pair of dynafit December 20 or 21. Willing to mation call Suzanne at

One pair of men’s Munair ski downhill ski boots (size 9). share driving and gas expenses 457-1806.
boots size 11. Good condition, Phone 472-2456 Call Chris at 455-9272 and
reasonably priced. Call 
454-0721.

FOR SALE

p.m.

One acoustic guitar and case. 
Phone Dave at 472-7472.

Nov«
FEATURES EDITOR 

Richard Hutchins 
CO-OFFSET EDITORS 

David Hayward 
Bridget Sullivan 

PHOTO EDITOR 
Anne Fraser 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Dwayne T. McLaughlin 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Derrick Stanford 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Kathi Davidson 

Brenda Paul 
PROOFREADER 

Cindy Davis 
TYPESETTERS 
Corinne Boone 

Margaret Langelaan

STAFF THIS WEEK

Double room available im
mediately. Shared accom
modation. $40 weekly for 
quiet, male non-smokers for a. 
clean, quiet environment.

Car going to P.E.I. for 15-20 minute walk to universi- 
Christmas. Leaving on ty. Private entrance, furnish- 
December 15, 16, or 17 depen- ed, laundry, kitchen facilities, 
ding when car is full. So make Call 454-1934. 
your reservations. Room for 5
people. Phone 454-6525 Apartment could be used

single or double, partly fur- ft 
nished, 3 minute walk to cam- I 

"I can take 4 passengers to pus, $400 per month, includes 1 
Halifax on December 21 or 22. electricity and heat, year I 
Returning early January, round tenant preferred. Phone 1 . 
before classes. Call David at 455-0336. g
454-2134. Leave message if not

leave a message.

Vantage acoustic guitar with 
One pair of Jamo Hi-Fi case, capo, tuning fork and peg 
loudspeakers; 13” bass, 4 x wjnder included. Price is 
10.5” horn mid-range; and 3 x $170.00. Jason Astronical 
3” treble unit. 230 watts each. Telescope telescope 40x280x 
Still on warranty. $375. Phone comes with various at

tachments and tripod stand. 
, Price is $125.00. Call Steve at 

1979 Chevette, 2 door 455.3169. 
automatic, SS, SB, 4 cyl. All 
reasonable offers will be con
sidered. Drop off your name 
and phone number at the 
Bruns office.

RIDES AVAILABLE St
(SH
orga
of N<
ton,
Nov.
brou472-2155.

theas a
UNB
Hutc

anytime.

be cl

TlRIDES WANTED their
week

TRS-80 Model 3 computer 
with 2 disc drives and printer Drive to Ottawa wanted 
with software. Good price, anytime after 10:00 p.m. 
Enlarger Head - 200. - Color. December 22. Call Ray at 
Tasco Telescope 1200 mm 457-1647.
-$600. Phone 454-6525.

LOST AND FOUND 28, 1in.
UNB

If you found a pair of glasses in 
the vicinity of Tilley Hall on 
Friday, November 23, please

Drive to Ontario after Atari game cartridge^ and a phone 453-4527.
Men’s size 8 snowmobile boots December 21 needed. Willing 10-speed bike. Call Davi at

454-21-34. Leave message if not

will
from
Tille
Buil<
and

Buil«
Unix

WANTED
Staff

Ken Quigley 
Ian Sutherland 
Regan Legassie 
Terry Hobbs 

Dave Seabrook ' 

Randy Smith 
Neil Hooper 

BArry Parkinson 
Kevin Heenan 
Natalie Bull 

Alan Ôoerksen 
Todd Daley 

Lisa Robichaud 
Marc Poirier 
Paul White

Lost: F73P Canon calculator. 
Head Hall. Please call 
363-3485. Reward offered.

1 to share driving and expenses. 
Phone 457-1897 after 5.

with liners (like new). $15.00. 
Phone 474-1605. in.

Assistant VP Finance wanted. Found: One wallet. Owner—
John Kennedy. If you want it 
call 363-3769 and ask for 
Chris.

Drive to P.E.I. needed Dec.
21 WilliNG to share driving Should have two years accoun

ting instruction or experience. 
Leave resume at SRC office.

2 Jensen Triaxial Car stereo 
speakers. 1 am-fm in dash car 
radio with 1 door speaker, and gas expenses. Call Susan at 
Phone 454-4370 after 5 p.m. 453-4558 McLeod Rm. 602.

Please leave message if I’m not

A1
by S 
YM< 
refu 
vine

more page 8 !

One summer tire and two 
winter tires wanted. Belted or 
radial - 
474-1605.

35 mm camera. Like new, oi>ly at home, 
used once. $35.00. Includes
vinyl carrying case. Call David Help! Car died. Need drive to 
at 454-2134 and leave message Ottawa on December 18 or

later. Willing to share ex
penses. Call 457-2768 after 5

15 inch. Phone t8a 4a *!/(€ Ot
if not in.

;

Licensed
Restaurant

FOR RENTp.m.
1979 Lada, good winter car,

well. $1000.00. Phone Looking for a drive to P.E.I.
on December 6 or 7 for two 
people. Call 457-2768 after 5

iPerson wanted to share apart
ment. Call 455-4262.runs 

457-0264. (More Than Just 
Desserts)

The Brunswickan—in its 
119th year, 
oldest official student 
publication. The
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Student 
Union Inc. The Brunswickan 
office is located in Room 35, 
Student Union Building, 
University of 
Brunswick, P.O. Box 4400, 
Fredericton, N.B., E3b 5A3.

The Brunswickan is 
Iprinted at Henley 
Publishing, Woodstock, N.B. 
Supscriptions are $ 15.00 per 
year. National and local 
advertising rates are 
available at (506) 453-4974. 
General phone 453-4983; 
News line 453-4973.

Opinions expressed in The 
Brunswickan 
necessarily those of the Stu
dent

is Canada’s
Yamaha turntable $90. Degas p.m. Person wanted to share apart-
electric guitar and practice ment. Call 455-4264.
amp. $240. Free-spirit ten Ride wanted to Eastern 
speed bike $150.00. Phone Townships on December 21 2 single rooms available
453-4923, Rm. 311, Jones after 10:00 p.m. or December January ,1985. Ihree
House 22, will share expenses. Call minutes walk from campus on

Glendon at 453-4924. If not in, Graham Avenue.
454-8145 after 6 p.m.

T
Rig
vest
stuc
this

Open 7 Days
594 Queitf Street 

Fredericton, New Brunswick 
sà 4506) 455 1319 àACall TheNew by 1 

Cor
Sears portable 13” color TV, leave message, 
has 17 months warranty on 
parts and labor. Phone 
455-1759.

was
UmOPEN

HOUSE AA 5.3 cubic foot compact 
fridge. Hardly used, in ex
cellent condition. Perfect for 
residence or as a bar fridge. 
Phone 457-0766 after 6

Technics M-205 Tape Deck 
with new head and motor (on
ly a few hours playing time on 
each) Speed: exact (set 
tonally). Asking $150 
negotiable. Also a Technics 
SA-110 AM/FM receiver in ex
cellent condition. Only one 
year old and asking $250. (20 
watts per channel). Call Mike 
or Doug at 457-1752.

woi
Mu
was
des
woi
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• Sunday Dec.9, 1984 2-5 PM

Showing a special selection 
of paintings and prints for 

Christmas giving. ,

FROM
LÿjMAS

il ‘Ins <1 sm.ill 
mikMW < h.n>><

Nearly new at 
Discount Prices

are not l
FraTheUnion, 

Brunswickan editors or staff, 
or the administration of the 
university.

Articles may be freely 
reprinted, provided proper 
credit is given.

une
boc453-1234

GALLERY 78
78 Brunswick Street, Fredericton, N.B.

gre361 Main St. Fredericton 
(at the Bridge) say
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Students Help Ethiopia campaign gaining momentum
Students Help Ethiopia Sudan border. The money is have been challenged to top collect pledges in support of with the response to their ef-

(SHE), drought-relief used for an emergency feeding each other’s donations to the participants who skate all or forts. Most of the money col-
organization at the University program and to distribute campaign and the UNB Film part 0f iqq iaps no miles) of lected has been donated by the
of New Brunswick in Frederic- Society has pledged its pro- the rink Fredericton Community
ton, launched a campaign basic supplies such as blankets. ceeds from an upcoming ' through trust fund accounts at
Nov. 20 which already has N f V f ^ is used ror movie. Mr Wright will distribute all branches of the Bank of
brought in $1,805. In addition ar4minktraHvp nnrnoses pledge forms and donation kits Montreal, Bank of Nova
the $10,000 proceeds from Local businesses also will be at a meeting on Sunday, Dec. 2 Scotia; Continental Bank, Im-
UNB graduate student Richard h Canadlan International involved through a Skate-a- . ”ria Bank, of Commerce
Hutchins week long fast w,11 Development Agency (CIDA) thon, organized by Canada " 7:00 |Pm.|i? „the ,^™n‘ Boyal . Ba"k ,anB
be channeled through SHE. has made a commitiment to Life agent Murray Write. Memorial Building on the UNB Dominion Bank. Fredericton s

The students plan to step up Scheduled for Sunday, Dec. camPus' He f° ,Plans «° ‘hrec trust companies-Canada,he-rhe=ampd,Tgn[n«he‘n:7,:Po - 16, from 7.30 to 10:30 pm a, p“. ^ Ro^ "7^^

weeks. On Wednesday, Nov. the Aitken University Centre, Executive members of SHE ting donations and issuing
UNB™ African Student Unior AU 13 campus residences the Skate-a-thon is designed to -all UNB students - are pleased receipts.

ER

N

Who is this man who wants to "streamline" SRC finances?
By Ian Campbell

will man collection booths 
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm in 
Tilley Hall, the Student Union 
Building, the Science Library, 
and the Administration

Brunswickan pre-election representatives were elected, poration status having its own
"Here's what the candidates but as members of the CSL Board; students would be serv-

On November 21 the have to say” section Burgess’s they are not responsible to the ed better. Doug Burgess com-
students of UNB voted over- oniy commitment was that he SRC directly. Burgess makes plains that the f,nancia

Building at Saint Thomas whelmingly, nearly two to would “streamline the finan- the point that, “the student records of the CSL would be
University. one, in support of third year c:ai SVstem of the SRC to en- more accessible and more

All contributions collected Business Admnistration stu- sure value is received for our council can't order the CSL to responsibly kept if the CSL
by SHE are turned over to the dent Doug Burgess over Oliver money”. When asked about °° an^t in8; , . . ,
YMCA, which operates two Koncz as VP Finance. What this vague statement Burgess separate organizations with SRC CSL financial records
refugee camps in Kassola pro- this means for UNB students in unVeiled some of his plans. separate meeting places and would be prepared and accessi-
vince near the Ethiopian- terms of action will not be Those concerns addressed were times. The CSL is not directly ble to the student body at the

known until the days after chiefly about the organization rpsnnnsihle to the SRC at same time and with the effi-
Doug takes office on January of club finances and the CSL. ^ Burgessfur th SRC reC°rdS
7. One thing we already know weekly meetings, nurgess rur kept.
is that he is not without opi- The distribution and record ther Poin s ou 1S 1S a minor
nions and ideas for the SRC.

Burgess ran a precarious moneys is an issue for Burgess
campaign of many antigonistic who claims it is inefficient as it
remarks directed toward stands. Today clubs have a
members of the SRC and CSL budget and are granted money
which he felt were necessary on a purchase order system,
and strategical. Strengths in 
that campaign were not in a 
record of University involv- 
ment, but rather on job ex
perience, notably work with 
Bayview Credit Union in Saint 
John and with Irving as a cost 
accountant. The only Univer
sity group he was involved
with was the Young Liberals third at the beginning of each
on campus whom he “proudly” year and half year, and let the
and actively supports. This clubs handle their own books
limited involvment, however, which would be perused by the
does not detract from his VP Finance staff on a half
popularity on campus as the yearly basis. The result of this By CALUM JOHNSTON tracts or any confirmed deal to
election results demonstrate. scheme, Doug related, would NEWS EDITOR begin with and at the time of
In a recent interview at the be the cutting down travel and Doug and the Slugs were go- cancellation still hadn't receiv-
SUB cafeteria this reporter was transaction time to and with ing to play here at UNB until ed word whether the Slugs had
hard pressed to retain Burgess’s the SRC, consequently making Curtis Baxter, head of CSL even decided if they were corn-
attention because of frequent it easier for all involved. Entertainment, phoned the ing to Fredericton or not.
interruptions from fellow Burgess’s concern with the Slugs’ agent last Thursday and 
students. It is yet to be seen CSL is larger and more pro- told him that CSL can’t afford
whether Burgess has the blematic. His interest is in the to put on a concert of such ment hopes to put on a number
nnlitical abilities to manage ownership of the corporation. magnitude just now, but look- of concerts like Katrina and
Student union finances but He claims that, “students don’t ed forward to the possibility of the Waves, Rough Trade, and
whether he does or does not, he own the CSL. It is owned by hosting Doug’s Slugs in Doug and the Slugs; all of

the the SRC.” He explained that February. whom were planned to appear
Baxter told the Brunswickan this term but then were all 

The that there were no signed con- “rescheduled.”

They are was directly controlled by the

are

EUS Handbook 
under

investigation

Whether or not these 
flaw, but one which could changes will be instituted is to 

serious problems in the be seen but one is certain that -
the talkative, opinionated 
Doug Burgess will present 

Problems it causes today, he tbem to the council. Let us 
notes, are efficiency ones. CSL hope that his methods of work- 
meetings take place in addition jng wjth the SRC are as effi- 

That means that for every pur- to SRC meetings. “Why cient and streamlined as his 
chase made by a club a cheque should there be two meetings hopes are for the changes 
is issued by the SRC financial in a given week?” Burgess asks, outlined in this article, and 
department which approves His solution is to make CSL a that he is able ,as he states, “to 
the purchase and handles all subsidiary of the SRC rather WOrk with anyone who is will- 
receipts. The system Burgess than to retain its separate cor- ing to work for the students.” 
would like to institute would

keeping methods of clubs’
cause
future.;
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The New Brunswick Human 
Rights Commission is in
vestigating a complaint that a 
student handbook published 
this year at UNB was sexist.

The complaint was launched 
by the UNB Student Women’s 
Committee about a book that 
was put out by the Engineering 
Undergraduate Society.

A spokesperson for the 
women’s group, Kathleen 
Murphy, says the handbook 

full of limericks which she 
describes as degrading to 
women.

divvy money to clubs, half or a Doug and the 
Slugs: Rescheduled

ar
1974. was
4983;

i Thel 
not 

; Stu- 
The\ 

staff, 
)f the!

UNB Dean of Engineering, 
Frank Wilson, has also come 
under criticism because the 
book contains a letter o

Next term, CSL Entertain-

greetings from him. Wilson 
that he did not see thefreely

iroper says
book before it was publisher 
and had no idea what the letter 
would be used for.__________ _

hascertainly
gregariousness of a politician. SRC representatives have 

Within the November 16 shares in the CSL.
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Unemployment part 
of N.B. Work 
Experience

In4-THE BRUNSWICKAN

An interview with John Bosnitch
I

rrirrKi?I
,,if . t|tiMlthll m"re Sh,die$"? to ^,0 and is, in « ^ite stra-ghv f"™ ="anL
(Life being what it is a would say right off, "non-Bosnitch-supporters.” Do forward manner, University of New Brunswick.

sasasiw^■ “Mxisi sxîisrsz\
department for the a“aatïï yo^'twotndtwoTsjSSy tore^ntitkd '^Working

equipment.) 7c.ass work to cajh up on; one of the vice-presidents as the df “ class Experience in New

I'm going to do my best to. being a so-called anti surprised or unhap- Brunswick, Dr. Frank will
-move back into my studies in Bosnitch -type and that wou think they should take survey the complex experience
Surveying Emrtjieering. be the V P. Finance. As for the PX, I ‘hwhat rve of work in New Brunswick. He

others, I’m very happy with all neart in tne .h wiU look at the kinds of work
three of those vice-presidents tried to do on p , ^ tbat have been performed in
and, in fact, I have nothing PropessiWf Pl®f ’ f student the past and the ways the ex-

Why did I lose the election? What about things outside of aga*nst t!?e V P, rightl,6 doesn't depend on one perience of work has, and has
I think it's a combination of studies? For instance, I believe wish a our o em person- it doesn’t really depend not, shaped the way peop e

rÆ^auhi! ELsar—■inri" SMr“d,den
Oh, . hope that, you know, «*2£L. Î-» w^, £«mpm a,w^U"n|

L“^anroT8r ^ ST»
Student Union President, the i„ student government. I hope 'Tth t^deM ti»ts what they've done in the past natural resource,, work ha^
instinct for change is very most students will have seen two years, there's nothing to be included a number of different
strong. In addition, it seems to these past two years as, student bul g, discouraged about with respect activities--chopping wood,

that many people believed without a shadow of a doubt, student business . P , th past elections. I, for fishing, planting potatoes-
I would win the election; in the most progressive years in studen‘^ ^ns and one We the utmost faith in that would be performed by
fact, there was quite a great the history of the Student "ce pr p ,he stlldent body to recognize the same groups of people over
deal of surprise that I lost. And Union, and I would hope that So^ that for some 20 years they had the course of a year.
I think that to some extent where there is an opportunity ™ c mt ■ little in tbe way of say on Dr. Frank’s lecture is the
many people who may have to protect the advances that *£y nart of the campus and have now got the fifth in the “Heritage Lecture
voted for me felt that their vote we’ve made, I could par- p g , is comnletelv doors wide open, have now Series” sponsored by the
wasn’t necessary. Nevertheless, ticipate along with any other - T .hink /L can opened the door very wide to | history department at UNB.
I think, regardless of what the student who Is interested. fnrward to a new govern- allow them to really par- Each lecture i$ designed to
factors were, I think the ment lead bv a new president ticipate on campus as showcase important work be-
students decided • that they - who will probably demote to something other than second- ing done at the university m
wanted somebody. > you look back on the last cou- attempt to conLlidate the class citizens. > the area of provincial history,
president and I have absolutely > „ befog very good gains l, the last two years than L N«t

complaint with that. yearsa’t UNB? fo push them radically for- Thank you. fc* B^icvLd’T

war ‘ Canadian Problem of Regional
Disparity.”

a
BARRY PARKINSON 
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Thank you./■yi.T’i Well, I would say that one
can tell best how we ve done ^ without trying to foresee

. , her by listening to the external L Fox-s policies, you think
Well, I was certainly surprised. and impartial observers. At th#t it wiU be a steady move.
You say that a number ot Qur meetings in the Canadian jelling; a consolidation,
students didn’t feel the.r vote Federation Qf Students will?
was necessary and yet there was representatives from all of the 
a very high student turn-out (at scboois jn the entire nation 
the polls).
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UNB CARNIVAL
85, I expect I hope to give Larry

looked at» UNB s student the benefit Qf the doubt. I 
f government as an example ot know very little about his plans 

I would suggest that if all ot how good a student govern- and j would expect that Larry, 
the people who had expressed ment could be, how active a Qr the new president together 
an opinion about this election student government could be with hi$ new vice-presidents 
had voted, we would have and how progressive a student afid councii would most 
been seeing an election turn- government could be. I think definiuely protect the advances 
out of 60 or 70 per cent. that it’s a foregone conclusion that weVe made Qver the last

that whenever something is tWQ years As for his in- 
very progressive and very ac- itiatives> p know very little of 
tive, there’s a natural tendency 
on the part of the student body
to stop for awhile and to catch tbere anything else you’d like 
its breath. And they said that tQ gay? 1
in the election.

I

IF you are interested in joining the
winter carnival committee, but 
missed the meetings, you can still 
join by filling out an application at 
the SRC office.

December 3; at 5:00 pm.
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Deadline- Setthem.
AflYou still have a seat on the 

Senate, is that right?

That’s right.

NC
tril
far

I best fi luck h i
pai• bnstru.

. i ) ‘.ill
. . l>3«i ;$tnk ' -

Do you plan on playing an ac
tive part in that (the Senate)?

Well, I think that I have the 
duty to serve the people who 
elected me to Senate and I ex
pect to continue my role on 
Senate as a student represen
tative. So, if it’s a question of 
whether I’m retiring to the 
countryside to live in a little 
cottage, no that’s not the case. 
Where I see my duty as an 
elected representative, I, of 
course, will continue to serve.

•V(V, ..
Concerned about the Future of CSL and the Ex

change?

i?»’ Ml
Afi
fui
wii
fol

IOFWant to have a direct say 'in what direction the 
Services wing of the Student Union takes?

Apply in writing at the SRC Office by Jan. 1 for 
of three student-at-large positions on the ser

vices commission in care of Ron Spurles, Student 
Union Vice-President Services. Interviews will be

held.
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New Vice-President AdministrationInterview with Larry Long
tatives from the residence 
system.How do you propose to use your 

position in regards to that issue?Conducted by 
LISA ROBICHAUD 
Brunswickan Staff

Do you think that the new 
system of four vice-presidents 
wil work better in getting more

.
, , a. Well, I’ve talked to the

things accomplished tor the idents 0f the different Have all the vice-presidents had
students than the system of resjdences< jn fact, we all met a meeting yet?

What do the responsibilities of previous years? with Mr. Gair, and after that
your new position, Vice- meeting it was decided that At this point, we have just
President Administration, con- something should be done to had a general meeting for all
s;st 0f? get the students of UNB more the SRC members. We will be

Yes, I believe the old system involved with the decisions of having a meeting for just the
committee members on

i
k
I
e 4

8
t

First of all, I guess, one of was f°° big a job for a vice- the residence system. The
the most important ones is that preident and a president to residence system
I’m chairing the committee handle just themselves. In fact, to get involved with the SRC.
that deals with the constitu- *he resignation of the last vice- The best way to solve their
tion, making amendments, president put a lot of pressure problems in the residence what is your feeling on having be a lot more ideas, naturally,
and passing them. I also work on J°hn Bosnitch and he seem- system is to have people in the Larry Fox as president, not John with five people, instead of just
with all the clubs and the dif- e<^ everything on SRC that do realize what s go- Bosnitch? two.

himself. Even with one vice- jng on jn the residence system
now, and can help them get 
things moving.

g new
Wednesday, November 28th. W i\ i

Geo. 4
fi never seems

Larry Long11
*
[e
•k
in

ferent societies that are formed . ,
by the SRC. I have to deal with president, there was just too
those clubs as well as the muÇh work for only two
residence system. I have been students to handle.
told that there will be room for _ , , . ,
expansion in each of the vice- What are your main goals as seen he s a very nice person but Mine starts now, but the
president's jobs in areas where Did your involvement with the vice-president Administration he doesn t have that domineer-
we see there is a possibility for MacKenzie House issue en- for this year? ing aura about him. Larry Fox president and vice-president
us to become involved in. I courage you to run for this posi- has good ideas, but won t be Finance do not have to resign
think that there is going to tion?
have to be a process to see 
where the different vice- 
presidents fit in in the overall 
scheme of running the univer-

K-
I think Larry Fox doesn’t

have quite the personality John When does your term in office 
Bosnitch has. From what I’ve start?

as
le
fy

as
se
re
3*S

One thing is to try and get 
some system set up in the quite the force that John until January so the people fill- 
residence system, where there Bosnitch was. But things are ‘"8 tj168® positions do no o - 
is a committee that is made up going to be split up a little “cmlly start unt“ then, 
of, not only the dons, but also more among the five in the ex- 
made up of student represen- ecutive committee. There will

as
nt
d, Yes.
5—
by I
rer sity.

Clark establishes Ethiopian fund| Smoke Shoppe does
get long-term lease

nothe
ire
he Canada will be redoubling

The establishment of $50 Cross, Development and Peace jts efforts to stimulate further

lilies SSgSSS £»sms
the Right Honourable Joe meetings on the ground in " ’ recommendation contravenes the university’s
Ciarv Apart from these immediate Ethiopia - an initiative which the *1 „ d contract with Beaver Foods

=?..-^gsy ssrs-sss....... -setg jjsamsgs m
provided safe water for food aid emergency programs after the SUB Board of Direc- satisfactory terms for
200,000 people in Southern in Ethiopia, which h« resulted tors then administering the th|continued operation of the
Ethiopia, is being extended at in the appointment of a special building was judged to 1 e in cgL stQre in the t few

cost of $800,000. For Africa UN representative. disarray—evaluated SUB per- made ^ foUow|ng
as a whole, CIDA, in conjunc- Last Tuesday Mr. Clark sent ^XreTleasing arrangements recommendations, which were

a letter to each of the Foreign and buiiding operations. approved by the governors:
Ministers of the seven Western Recommendations approved -that Campus Services Limited 
Summit nations. The Secretary « ^be Qoard Qf Governors in- be directed to limit its sales to 
of State for External Affairs c|ude; those items authorized by the
stressed that many more Ethio- university: books and texts,
pians will die of starvation an -the appointment of Kim Nor- paper, writing materials,
disease unless massive amounts ^ now interim director of the general stationery, student

Food assistance from Cana- and lScTsup” SUB as permanent director, ef- publications, ID cards events
NGOs who are accepting con- dians has been a critical factor . provided Mr Clark feptlv® P**3, , tickets, equipment rentals an
tributions for the African ln sustaining life among Ethio- Ç?” renortri to his counter- -the stpimg of long-term leas« photocop,er serv,ce;
famine. He also indicated that piaos, said the Minister. As the „arts Ms mnr^.ion Shat the "lth a11 but ™e-‘he Smobe -that the opportunity be given

5—,. ’Kf inipncifipd over the E , . . " Shope convenience store—of to amend this list by applica-
parts of the Special Fund for L three years, Canadian food ^^“"serfoTand !2tainti the build,nf!'S commercial tion to the Board of Governors;
Africa will be used to match making a serious ana sustained tenants; -that continued operation of
wUHormull bdng^vdoped aid acrornit^ for ainmst a * ^ P fo^thTcurrent SmokTshoppe u^teLinatio^of Ae^sdeof

Mr. Clark also announced date. In Africa at large, Cana- determine what further in convenience store in the evaluated when all
that the Canadian Interna- dian food assistance this year itiatives and extra funds might §UB nience store alternatives in the
tional Development Agency will be $150 million reaching be necessary to alleviate the SUB are examined;
(CIDA) will be contributing an more than 30 countnes; only situation. He urged Canadians recommendation is -that failure of the CSL to
additional $3,525,000 in the United States provides to continue their overwhdm- aimed at working out the dif- meet these terms by 5:00 p.m.
humanitarian relief assistance more, and even then on a per mg generosity, either through ficulties that ensued when Friday, Dec. 7, will result in
to Ethiopia through such capita basis Canadians are the the NGO community o y Campus Services Limited, a the closure of the store and a
organizations as the Interna- largest donors of food aid in contacting the °f ice of-David ^ business, opened a
tional Committee of the Red the world. MacDonald at (819) 994-6138.

I.
to convenience store last spring. 

The trustees support the con- 
a student-operated

ae-
in >

y-
6,

uss
the
nal

1 SUB.Ethiopia has been overwhelm
ing, said Mr. Clark. The 
recently-appointed Co
ordinator for the African 
Famine, Mr. David Mac
Donald, has been deluged with 
calls from across Canada with 
offers of assistance for the peo
ple of Ethiopia. Non-

a

tion with international 
agricultural research in
stitutes, has approved two pro- 

governmental organizations jects to improve wheat and 
have been vital in mobilizing bean production, at a total cost 
Canadian support, and the of $6.9 million over five years. 
Secretary of State for External 
Affairs reiterated the list of

t Iil :

I
I
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l ween 
Mr. MacDonald.

conve-

\
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I would like to start this week's column by congratulating 

people. My first best wishes go to Larry Fox, the President- 
Elect of the Student Union. Larry has pledged co-operation 
as one of his primary claims. I heartily wish him good luck 
and look forward to reporting on his actions now. Larry, 
you've got an awful big pair of shoes to fill.

• My congratulations extend to all other winners in the re
cent election. I am sure there will be a whole new character 
to this Students' Representative Council, and I hope the 
change will bring about a sense of harmony that has been so
sorely lacking in the past.

Congratulations must definitely go out to Richard Hut
chins, a true world citizen. His Hunger Strike bf last week 
created a tremendous amount of publicity for all efforts 
aiding famine victims in Ethiopia. Hutch's goal of $10,000 
was reached through the evening of Friday, 23 November. 
Remember that the famine has not gone away, and continue 
to support any fund-raising effort you can to alleviate starva
tion in North Africa. Hutch's own goal was reached, but we 
cannot sit back now and think there is no more to ac
complish.

UNB needs Election
Act for

/

smoother voting
Hutch
passi'
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V:nr Last week's Student Union election ran smoothly and no winning candidate 
has had his win disputed because of polling station irregularities. The election 
can be considered successful from this point of view, considering the high 
voter turnout (35%, the second highest in Student Union history). For this, the 
Chief Returning Officer, Jane Cunningham, and the two Deputy Returning Of
ficers, Chris Grading and Sandra Smith, should be congratulated.

There is however, room for improvement. There was very little advance 
publicity for the election. There could have been a van going around campus 
with a megaphone, reminding people that it was election day. There also could 
have been posters in all the buildings telling where the polling stations were. 
We cannot take it for granted that UNB students will automatically know 
everything about the democratic process on campus.

IDid anybody know Doug and the Slugs were scheduled to 
appear on campus last week? No? Neither did the campus 
booking service, CSL. The show has been rescheduled (like 
Rough Trade, et. al.) when they were reminded the night 
before the scheduled time that Doug and the boys were

CSL" have becomem Rescheduled" andcoming.
synonymous. CSL, for the last word in campus entertain
ment...w; \

k Bill Traer, the Sports Editor of our esteemed paper, asserts I 
that, contrary to popular (and sometimes unpopular) belief, I 
he has not resigned from his position here. Bill, or "Nick" as I 
he is called here in Room 35, also has a message for the per
son who first suggested such a thing — he’s a tall thin guy, 
talks a lot, leaves office soon—but said message is too rough 
for the mums and dads of the editors, who read the Bruns I 
relegiously, to see in their childrens' paper.

☆ I

All Brunswickan staff members are urged to attend the 
General Meeting on Friday, 30 November in the 
Brunswickan offices, Room 35 of the SUB. This meeting is a 
very important one, with the businesses of business and the 
business of pleasure on the agenda.

☆☆☆☆☆☆I
Be aware that next week's issue is the last- before the I 
Christmas holidays. Make sure you bring in your classified 
ads, Upcomin' notices, letters to Blood and Thunder and any I 
other submissions this week.

Credibility. Does the Brunswickan have any? You tell us. 
Please let us know what you feel about the paper—its 
editorial policies, its quality of coverage, anything, we ap
preciate you comments and welcome them as indications of 
how we can serve you better. Please write to me at this ad
dress: Blood and Thunder, Brunswickan, Room 35, Student 
Union Building. Drop it off at our offices or send it in the mail.
If you're on campus, you can send it free, through campus 
mail.

The ballots were not well done. They were poorly made in a design sense, . 
with no boxes to fill in the voter's mark. Also, there were no clear instructions 

the ballots as to how many candidates to vote for.
A lot of the problem stems from the out-dated election instructions. For ex

ample the instructions state the Chief Returning Officer (CRO) is supposed to 
take the names of candidates to the University-Secretary, James Woodfield to 
have him get the ballots made. That practice was changed years ago. The 
elections are run now with simply a knowledge of how it was done in the years 
immediately preceeding. This leaves lots of room for mistakes if the operative 
principle is "Well, this is how the CRO did it last year."

What the Student Union needs is an Election Act, which firmly states the 
procedures from beginning to end. It should cover fully the responsibilities of 
the CRO and the DRO's, including their authority to settle disputes and their 
obligation to the procedure of counting the ballots.

ii

on

There should be a section dealing with the requirements of publicizing the 
election, including candidates' submissions in the Brunswickan, an
nouncements, and posters directing voters to the polling stations.

I
On ballots, it should be explained, when one may vote for more than one 

candidate on the ballot, whether some seats are for a full term and some for a 
half term. Ballots should be presented on computer cards, thus making it 
possible for the counting to be done on a computer.

With a clear policy, an Election Act, the elections can be run smoothly, with 
little left to chance.

tem.
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aiming at I firmlv realize political climate and stable en- brought on by conviction that ther with any suggestions 
that we as a community are vironment. It is the hope of the my cause must be everybody s. made by the Maritime Forest 
advkckTmr in direction and Y.M.C.A. International Relief I have since learned that we all Ranger School. (Note: The

m awsrJ HEjsSstra
anyone else Although, Ms ^'"VprXm eris™ tha! f'rîndJhip and must be va?ued° Maritime Fores°t Ranger School
aaÆîjÇS group6 contributors1 since *he “MLng people wish

famine at its sourc, kept going for a long time since knowledge that they did must to express their sincerest
presented however ^ ^ in mfny cases there is no land be pride enough to merit their apologies for the damage and 
., f . „P ' j mL u„ to return to! Therefore the pro- donations. the problems caused:
understood6 We as cTtLns of blem is not at present being It is my hope that we as a Jody Robinson 
understood. We as c solved but acknowledged at its community will continue to Ian Taylor
the developed nations h human level, the show support for the less for- Sean Moriarty
centuries allowed millions of ^ to life. To find a solution tunate Qf the world. If you Michel Levesque 
world citizens to die from ^t0 worid would like to get involved in Larry Rogers
hunger and starvation; we wil^req^ ^ ^ desert ^ effort please leave your Dale Brown
have chosen to ig relocate families and ensure phone number and address in Garry Safford

X X • « ?b.!|atl°n.S to humanity wh* through every means possible my box (Features Editor) at Rick Williston
for famine build,ng ^ory towers aro d hrough every ? the Brunlickan. The Student Dan Kairns

world" As I havrKowledng8 even in the face of political Help Ethiopia group is now Chris Daigle
ed we have taken issue much unçe tamty y P P is morally and actively com- Chris Celeste
too late to solve the problem a ves> , Jlieve if thJy mitted to the plight of the Kirk Miller

A I •. j A tu» offer lts source. the land. The c(mld many of these citizens North Africans. Please find the Darren Weeks
As I sit and ponder the a - no longer arable in many ar woulj change the course of compassion necessary to help. Coleman Spence

effects of last weeks even and cannot be saved from t e 8 needed is You will feel good but more Blair Sullivan
many thoughts and issues come encroaching desert. What ^enti. technology and educa- importantly you will be a Mike Pringle
to mmd Primarily, I would caused this terrible event to * g do not cfzen of the world. Mark LeBlanc
like to thank the Brunswtckan happen can be blamed on tlon tn » , y , , , .
staff, C.H.S.R. and the Aqui- many factors: many political, possess nor will they be able to 
man for covering last week’s many economic but most im- all by themselves Should
hunger strike in a manner p0rtantly, many that we people reserve the rights to
which showed concerned in- ourselves caused. Although possess these tools? This s the
terest. I think that the media these problems were made evi- reason why so emp ..w ld
can often serve an educational dent to the developed world by pursued he incept of World
facility and it is important to agriculutural experts, Citizen. Our.mitial f nancial
take issue alongside the economists and missionaries co^tr.lbVtl.°,nS J . us
students. In the contents of this long ago we chose to “allow” tributed; ey 
letter I hope to address both this outcome to happen by pru- to turn our , .
critics and supporters of my ef- suing self-determination and have given . * r
forts. , , nationalism «way, ,o ignore "ealingweOn the 17th and 27th of

I have already stated reasons Gur global obligation. These ̂ ejjinv^ement, educate November we the involved Tanya Davies
publicly for choosing a hunger starving people are not nn the causes, and in- parties of Aitken House and Jocelyn Collins
strike as an expression of active Marxist-Lemmsts nor are they ourse ^ ^ m&king the Dunn Hall cut and col-----------------------
involvement but I think cer- capitalists- they are citizens 1 for all citizens Gf the lected trees from the UNB
tain points must be clarified, of the world, forced to starve ^ fruitful and poSsi- Woodlot. Much to our ig-
Firstly, my attemp s were only because o e oc , bie My hunger strike was only norance we were not aware of
geared in a primary sense to and ideological conflict hey ble^My ^ ^ & massiye the damage we had caused on
promote immediate public in- will never understand It is as left behind those dat|s. Since we did not
volvement and monetary con- concerned citizens that we ca„ cause,a wiU pass as a facade, seek permission from the §ir.

EEJèiiiEtîry'and ^s‘Ltdbu~r„dd rpss’wsï
z'jsüriïzz

^ue to all humanity Tjad lon and jam ne but^is noj ^ time and effort necessary down were intended for am seeking a Canadian girl
g g but the humans within. It is by to help these people you will decorations for the Aitken and friend of mine Gf your N.B.

find a part of yourself, as I did, Dunn Christmas Formais. university as a pen friend and 
that only grows with involve- There was no malicious intent wish tQ write her regularly, 
ment and dedication. involved. We are now because j am very much in-

As a final point, I would like prepared to compensate tor terested about your beautiful 
to acknowledge the incredible our actions through any means CQUntry> “Canada.” 
support I received from the en- which are acceptable to t e Therefore, I would request 
tire university community; it Maritime Forest Ranger School tQ kindly forward my let-
supplied me with energy that and the University of New ^ tQ any gjri student (of your 
far overrode any hunger or Brunswick. A clean up opera- E Hsh studies dept.) or other 
loneliness I may have felt. I tion os now planned tor d tment Gf your great 
would also like to make a con- December 1st, 1984 at the site university and \ shall be 
fession to my close friends who to help compensate for the thankful to vou. Hope I will 
suffered undue contempt on damages incurred. We are 

This was only willing also to cooperate fur-

November 30, 1984r...

was
The Brunswickan, for 

legal reasons, will not print 
letter to the editor unless it is 
properly signed with your 
student number on it. Names 
however, may be withheld 
upon request. Letters must 
be typewritten or printed 
neatly and double spaced on 
one side of the paper. As a 
matter of policy we will not 
print any letter that is con
sidered sexist,; racist or 
homophobic. Letters of ex
cessive length may be cut.
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Raymond Cote 
Sincerely, Hamish Duncan 

Jamie Goodwin 
R.Hutchins Greg Bridgeo

we as

Laurie Daigle 
Tracy Best 
Tandi Hooper 
Sheri Law 
Bonnie Christie 
Marcie Mills 
Suzanne Armstrong

Dunn and Aitken 
apologize☆ ☆ ☆
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Yin guy, 
o rough 
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hoped to serve a 
function in raising con
sciousness to a level of ap- far in terms of numbers the 
propriate activism. It is in this hardest hit area of Africa. This 
capacity that I felt most com- is compounded by civil 
pelled. So often in today’s and rampant corruption, 
isolationism we fail to commit which deter aid from getting to 
ourselves to involvement and those citizens. The money you 
understanding of the world as students donated is going to 
around us. We have carried the Sud^n, to relief camps 
the banner of Liberalism so far along the Ethiopian border 
that our committment to that will hopefully draw many 
human values and the rights of People from famine areas in all 

become clouded in self- North Africa. These camps
in the Sudan

fore the 
:lassified 
and any war

îr ☆ ☆ ☆

i tell us. 
a per—its 
, we ap- 
:ations of 
t this ad- 
, Student 
the mail, 

l campus

man
interest and apathy. It was were set up — .
apathy most specifically that I because of a more co-operative my P
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m rIlsPen friend wanted ;
(

soon hear from any Canadian * 
girl student of N.B. university.
I personally invite you to 
and visit our beautiful country 
of India and don’t hesitate to 
contact me when you will 

beautiful city of

v-li
come *

mht4.

come to our 
Calcutta.

Anticipating an 
favourable reply from any 
Canadian girl student of N.B.

By NATALIE BULL
The month of November is one of the busiest for on campus 

recruitment, when personnel representatives from many firms 
and companies are visiting universities and interviewing 
seniors, in search of "new talent" for their employers. 
Chances are most students have learned by their final year to 
handle summer job interviews with a measure of finesse. But 
talking with recruiters from companies like General Motors or 
Proctor and Gamble, where your first major break in the job 
market may be at stake, can be a pretty daunting experience. 
Knowing what recruiters are looking for and doing the 
homework to fill these expectations will improve chances of 

and lessen the strain of "performing considerably.

early

University. If you will see that 
a few girl students are in
terested in writing to me then 
please give them my name and 
address and I will answer all 
letters of them. My best wishes 
to all Canadian people.

Thank you.

YES, BUT TAKE YOUR 
TIME AW NAIL 
TT DOWN. 6ET 
MARRIED IF YOU 
HAVE

YOU PORT 
THINK I

should eer 
TOWORKON
rr nouj, do

/ you ?

OF COURSE, I'M RJ6HT. 
OKAY! NOT 6ETT1NÛ BESIDES,
A NEW YEARS EVE THERE'S AL- 
DATE IS NOT THE WAYS NEXT 
END OF THE WORLD, YEAR \

/ YOU KNOW! / / success
Xm%

Yours truly, Pi Just how important are marks to the personnel represen
tative? According to a survey in the Career Planning Manual, 
most recruiters agree that although marks are important in the 
pre-screening of applicants to determine who is or is not 
granted an interview, one's grade point average is not the only 
criterion. Suymmer job experience, volunteer work, special 
abilities and interests, and involvment in extra curricular ac
tivities and undergraduate societies are just as pertinent as 
good marks, because they indicate a number of functional 
skills, like leadership qualities, experience planning and 
budgeting time, and the ability to cooperate with others. These 
attributes, worthy of notice in a prospective employee, are not 
necessarily to be found in the straight A student. A solid 
academic record will hardly hurt one s chances, but it can be 
advanced with outside activities that make an applicant more 
attractive and marketable.

V
ior

VMr. Sulhas Mitra 
B.A.

ilDated 11/8/84 
22/D, Aswini dutta Road, 
Calcutta—700029 
INDIA
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Smoke
ShoppeCLASSIFIEDS search by the university for 

alternative uses for the space it 
occupies in the SUB.

The Board of Governors has 
established a committee 
which, in the meantime, will 
consider and recommend to 
the governors how the SUB 
Board of Trustees and its con
stitution should be restruc
tured to ensure more effective 
and accountable administra
tion of the building. During its 
deliberations, this committee 
will invite input from in
terested groups and individuals 
in the university and look at 
the way student union 
buildings are administered on I One question that many interviewers put to applicants is I 

, camnuses I about career goals and objectives: Where/what would you like I
° committee includes |t0 be five years down the road?" Obviously, the response to I
President Downey as its chair- |lhe question like this will vary from one person to another. I 

Student Union president- I Likewise, every interviewer may anticipate different kinds of
1 answers; for one, a student who can be specific about his or I

■ | 
Æ ji

now Some job-hunting manuals recommend that an applicant 
prepare for an interview by researching the firm in question. 
The purpose of this is largely to determine whether or not the 
position matches your skills, goals and personality before the 
actual interview, when you will have the opportunity to ask 
questions and find out even more. An additional benefit is that 
by demonstrating familiarity with the company and asking in
telligent questions, the interviewer will see that you are serious 
about the interview and the job. But equally important; few in
terviewers will appreciate an aggressive, know-it-all who spouts 
facts and figures in an obvious manner. Observe the difference 
between showing initiative and enthusiasm, and appearing 
brashly over confident.

Classified continuedm Order forms can be picked up 
in Bob’s office 245 Carleton 
Hall (English Dept) or Andy 

A meeting will be held Sunday Duplessis’, 611 Graham Ave. 
at 7 p.m. in the Alumni Act now or miss the boat! 
Memorial Lounge in order to Please no rubber cheques, 
organize a Skate-a-thon to help 
SHE.

MISCELLANEOUS

RI
I hope you had a happy birth-1 
day Shawn MacMahon. Out ofj 

Term Papers: Need someone to sight but not out of mind, 
take this monsterous chore off S.J.M.I
your hands? I will type them j
up anyway you want on a com- if you’re going to be in Mon-| 
puter, at reasonable rates, treal over the Christmas break,! 
Call Coreen at 459-1802 or the party life awaits you there.!

It’s the annual UNB Montreal 
revival at Shawn’s pub in the 

The 15th annual Christmas Kirkland, right next to Woolco] 
Choice Exhibition of pain- at the St. Charles exit on the 
tings, prints and sculpture by Trans-Canada. Be there 
local artists is now on in UNB around 8:00 on Wednesday, 
Art Centre in Memorial Hall. December 26. Bring along any 
The Art Centre is open from 10 kind of UNB shirt to show 
to 5 Monday to Friday and everybody there where we 
from 2 to 4 on Sundays.

1
l

472-3976.

man,
elect Larry Fox, St. Thomas 
U versitv SRC president Mary I her future plans and goals shows direction and purpose and will 
L J gyp Board of Trustees I be positively evaluated, while other recruiters appreciate a 
chairman John Webster, and I statement of goals that are general and non-limiting. Perhaps 
two UNBJ alumni lawyer I the most useful advice -no matter what you say - is to be 
Richard Scott and businessman prepared with ideas that are logical and well thought out, and to 
bam Field lexpress them clearly.

come from.

CONGRATULATIONS Hutch The Ladies of Tibbits take 
reaching your goal of pleasure in thanking thel 

$10,000 for the people of Gentlemen of Jones for in- 
Ethiopia. McLEOD HOUSE is viting them to a super social on 
proud to have been a part of Nov. 24. It was a truly ex- 
your campaign. To help con- cellent time. P.S.: Thanks for 
tinue this cause we are your support in the dining 
challenging all of the other ball. We know who is really 
residences, to meet our dona- number one. XOX. 
tion of $270.

Essentially then, a job interviewer offers the opportunity to I 
present yourself as an intelligent, articulate and employable in- I 
dividual. And although most people approach an interview in I 
hopes of being hired, not being chosen does not mean all the I 
preparation and nervousness has been a waste of time. As I 
Faith Burnley, a member of the UNB Business Society Executive I 
observes, "Even if you don’t get a job out of the whole thing, I 
you gain the experience of writing up a iesume and dealing with I 
the interview situation. The practice in selling yourself will cer- I 
tainly be beneficial in future job-hunting situations." True, it is I 
difficult to keep putting yourself - and your self esteem - on the I 
line and risk the possibility of rejection. Rallying friends who are I 
facing the same interview anxieties to form an informal support I 
group for encouragement and reassurance is a good way to I 
help each other deal with a prospective employer, no matter I 
how smooth or catastrophic it proves to be, is a valuable learn- 1 
inn experience that prepares you for the next. one. ___J

SU President John Bosnitch 
declared the restrictions on the 
CSL store to be “A low and ir
responsible act. It demonstrates 
that the Board of Governors has 
no respect for the students of this 
campus, and would prefer to 

the needs of outside

on

serve
businessmen before the neds of 
the university community”. 
Bosnitch has given notice that 
he will seek a court injunction to 
restrain the Board of Governors 
from violating the permission 
the SUB granted for the Ex
change to conduct convenience 
store operations.

The hockey players of Tibbits 
/ would like to salute the great

hockey players of Bridges for a 
ATTENTION: All members of fantastic game. We had a ter- 
the UNB Rugby Club. If you rific time and we could see you 
want jerseys you must order also “hopping” with joy. So 
them by December 6 (next happy to see it is a mutual feel- 
Thursday). They must be paid ing. Seems like “We’ve caught 
for in advance, no COD! the spirit.”

f 1
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|B.B.A. II Margaret LangelaanB.B.A. IllM.A. Eng. Andy Wilson , ..

I didn’t know anything about Yanool! SHiBenson Okumu
I just got here so I haven’t been 
in touch with student politics. the election.

B.A. IllDerrick Stanford 
John got his money’s worth.
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A
m t\liB.A. Ill 

B.P.E. IV Gbenezer Ajayi
Sue Schofield 

Engl. IV Karen Kelly
Great if everybody starts dress- Okay, 
ine normallv again.

B.B.A. IVPaul Wentzell 
I think it is time for a change.

B.B.A.IV
Anthro II Brenda PaulPaul Gonzalez 

Just disappointed. It’s the end of a dynasty.F z
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The Brunswickan would like to
thank

Moosehead Breweries
W For the use of their van 
for delivery of the Brunswickan
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Moosehead Breweries would like to 
salute the athletes of the week: 

Dave Bessey of the UNB Wrestling 
Team and UNB Red Bloomer Alison Kent r
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WEIL, IF I CAN TALK IN THE 
MIKE OUT OF HIS CAR, KITCHEN. 
IV UKETD60 HOME HE'SUORK- 
IDMORROU. IS HE A- IN60NA 

HOUND? OATE FOR 
■’ NEW TEAKS.

HI, YOU DONT KNOU 
ME, BUT l 5AÙU 
HOUR PICTURE IN 
THE STUDENT DI
RECTOR/, AND !..

HEY.ZONKER, 
TOUGOT AN 

OVERNI6HT 
BAG? !

i nWHAT IF: CHARLES SCHULZ SOU-?UNDER MY n 
BED, YOU $ 

GOING JL 
SOME- [ÔD 
INHERE? ifflT

THESE
THINGSl yes?r.\. V'-:- ,
TAKE x» \

WORKED FOR MARVEL? ' TIME. 
\ ,m /

/» «
0 fSTORM PROMISED, 

I COULD SCRAG -4 
MAGNETO'S
HELMET.r/mM

1 7 .
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Y
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AND OUST WHEN I 

° WAS ABOUT TO SIGN 

° THE "FABULOUS flOOWfS' 

FOR A PUÔ.

fBi- 7V III SHS 010 IT AGAIN!/ /
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One o/ our immaculate field camps.Since the bison is a rare species, it is valuable to know how 
fire affects them.
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One o/ the conflicts in park management involves the 
degree of supression required to maintain the park in 

perpetuity.

Our research team, poised at the beginning of the fielc 
season, (note the clean clothing)
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Canada Post made home feel closer than the actual 3600 oAlmost half of the population of Fort Smith is native Métis 
and non-status Indian peoples, many of whom are tied to the 
land economically and socially.
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK IN NORTHERN CANADA

THIS SUMMER?
Metis, and also southern Canadians who have moved into 
the North in recent years. Leitha interviewed these 
groups, studied the educational system and explored the 
geography of the general area. In her own words, she had 
a “fantastic summer” and the experience led her to ac-. 
cepting a teaching position on an Indian Reservation In
M Susan Nichols, a Ph.D. candidate from the Surveying 

Engineering Department supervised by Dr. John 
McLaughlin, visited Yellowknife, N.W.T. and Ottawa to 
gather information on the existing land information 
systems In the N.W.T. Cost effective systems are 
necessary to index and make accessible land—related In
formation. Such information is necessary for many nor
thern land managers.

In 1983, Margaret Perry, a graduate student In 
Sociology (supervised by Dr. Van den Hoonard), travelled 
to Fort Smith and initiated a study to discoverattitudesof 
the social groups to forest fires which sweep through the 
northern forest every summer. Margaret permanently 
moved to Fort Smith In the spring of 1984 where she was 
to continue her sociological study for a M.A. degree. We 
deeply regret that during the summer of 1984 she 
developed cancer and passed away on September 26 at 
the age of 23. To those in our northern group who knew 
her, her death has left us with a deep feeling of loss. We 
hope her work will be continued by other students.

The group of four students, of which I was a member, 
contributed to a five year research effort to support fire 
management in Wood Buffalo National Park. Glenn 
Keays, an undergraduate biologist in 1983, conducted an 
Honours Biology study of the effects of fire on tree seedl
ing establishment and in 1984 he returned to the same 
site to further his research as a M.Sc. graduate supervised 
by Dr Wein. New undergraduate students this year 
(supervised by Dr. Wein and Dr. Methven) included 
Desiree Stockermans, a fifth year Forestry student, Karen 
Moerman, a fourth year biology student and myself. Each 
of us was given a specific area of fire ecology which was 
part of the overall program. Studies included the potential 
of fire-spread through crowns of jack pine trees, studies 
on the revegetation of recently burned areas and studies 
on fire history and examined through fire scars on tree

What did I learn from the summer? Wow, how do you 
condense four tremendously exciting months into a few 
sentences? Being involved In reasearch, I had the chance 
to question and apply the theories learned in class on 
sampling methods and proper data collecting techniques.
I was able to determine past fire occurrence, movement, 
severity and frequency by examining clues left in the 
trees themselves. I learned how to Identify many wild 
plants, animals and birds, and had a chance to observe 
animal behaviour. As a rule, the buffalo do not come out 
for tourists, and it’s not a good idea to try to capture a 
close-up of baby bears with mama bear around ☆ In small 
towns such as Fort Smith, I found that the northerners 
treated us very warmly and in sharing a cabin with 6 peo
ple there is seldom a dull moment. Yes, working in the 
North provided a very stimulating learning environment.

If you are interested in northern studies, I urge you to 
watch for northern news on TV or in the newspapers, 
watch for announcements about speakers who will be ad
dressing northern issues on campus, and talk to your 
faculty advisor or department chairman to find out who is 
working in the North. If you are a senior undergraduate or 
graduate student who would like to travel to the North 
next summer, develop a research proposal and make an 
application at the UNB Northern Canadian Studies Com
mittee. Hurry, the deadline is December 7,1985 ' am cer
tain that the Chairman of our committee, Dr. R.W. Wein, 
will be happy to discuss opportunities with you. He can 

contacted at 453-4509 or at the Fire Science Centre 
(Room 3, Head Hall).

Students are always looking for new and interesting 
summer Jobs. Last summer, I had the good fortune of fin
ding a job which provided a unique northern experience, 
working in Wood Buffalo National Park near Fort Smith, 
N.W.T. The Park is one of the world’s largest, straddling 
the Province of Alberta, Northwest Territories border and 
covering an area of 44,000 krm. It offers a diverse land
scape with meandering rivers, bogs, forests, lakes and 
meadows and also includes some very unique gypsum 
karst features such as salt plains, sink holes and 
underground caves. The Park is .the largest National Park 
in North America and one of the largest in the world, it Isïr,r.ïks»as sssæss
Hbefore?tell you about my project, let me tell you how It 
was possible to visit northern Canada last summer. At 
UNB we have a recently formed Northern Canadian 
Studies Committee that coordinates teaching and resear-Tæzæ.rszfæsgæ
the Association of Canadian Universities for Northern 
Studies. The University has always had some association 
with the North, particularly through Surveying Engineer- 
ing which at one time was involved with mapping the Arc
tic Islands and the former Muskeg Research Institute, 
which studies transportation problems associated with 
northern landscapes. Over the years, graduate students 
have been trained, courses have been given and several 
conferences have been held with emphasized n°rthe 
subjects. This new committee received funds from the 
Northern Scientific Training Program of ^ Department 
of Indian and Northern Affairs, Ottawa, so that the two 
students in the summer of 1983 and the seven students m 
the summer of 1984 could work with professors who had
07st;%nCe«:onTar«Ch?eris9ra:rderangeo(Subie=,s
that might be studied In the North. Why not check with
sssssssa"

Canada including Dr. W. Faig, Dr. R. B. J-angley, and Dr a 
Wells. Biologists Dr. J.M. Terhune and Dr. R.W. Wein have 
been involved in studies in the western arctic. Dr. l.R. 
Methven of Forest Resources is Interested in northern 
forestry studies. In the Faculty of Arts Dr. R H-Cockburn, 
Department of English, is examining the contribution of 
early northern explorers; Dr. E.R. Forbes and °r °-La 
Vigod of the History Department are also Interested in the 
North from a historical polnt-of-vlew; Dr. W.C. Van den 
Hoonard, Department of Sociology ^-.^"ducted 
research In Iceland for a number of years. This Is by no 
means a complete list of faculty who are interested in nor
thern work, but It at least provides a range of disciplines

lnVNo matter what your field of Interest, there is much to 
be gained in working In a different part of your country- 
You will learn of the tremendous size and potential of our 
nation. You may have the opportunity of working with In
uit and Dene peoples. You will be exposed to Issues con- 
cerning Canadians from a very different and eye opening 
perspective. By developing an understanding of the 
culture ÿou can learn more about your own. You will see 
differences in basic things that you have taken for
'umœîtîmthlteàc^ol our experiences aresomewhat

râchtrmXd"

used by student teachers at UNB. She selected Fort 
Smith, N.W.T. as her subject because it has a P°Pul8t,°n 

posed of Cree, Slavey and Chippewan Indian groups,
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Atlantic Hardcore ’84 first in Fredericton cl1IS9 so
ta
beffe.PHR| masters of the 24/4 tempo. For 

Skinned Alive, it was their first 
■ A recital, being together only 6
™ I weeks.

Overall, the event went over 
well, though personality pro- 

i blems at the outset threatened 
it. An estimated loss of $300 

■ would make it one of CSL’s

m

or
By CHRIS VAUTOUR m

st
What was being billed as 1 

“Atlantic Hardcore ’84" took 
place in the ballroom of the 
SUB. It was the first event of 
its kind in Fredericton and 
whether or not another event 
like this is presented on campus 
remains to be seen.

Four bands - Skinned Alive 
and Standard Procedure from 
Saint John, Slow Death from 
P.E.I., and the headlining 
band, Cancerous Growth, 
from Burlington Mass., ap
peared only through the in
dulgence of the Campus Police 
and the keen organization 
skills of Curtis Baxter.

Over one-third of those in _ _
attendance were high school content of the evenings pro- were attending a Duran Duran 
students, many of whom were grarrF as evidenced by their concert.

i is:
ki■i
kiI

■ : tc
S<El SI

largest success stories in a year 
filled with controversy for the 
organization.

Many people, even after 
witnessing the event, still have 
questions about topics such as: 
Why on campus? Why were all 
the bands composed of 
primarily high school students? 
Where lies the appeal of this 
difficult music? Whose bright 

Of the four bands, only jdea was 11 anyway? How did 
Cancerous Growth showed ^ come to its completion 

musical merit being without incident? Stay tuned. '
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At left, Pat Oancia enjoys the show (you can tell by his sunny demeanor). Right, 12-year 

old guitarist for Skinned Alive.
unfamiliar with the musical tendency to dress as if they
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gEverlys still make magicCHSR Top 30F t
s

By WILFRED LANGMAID ly Brothers reunited for a “rm Takin’ My Time”, but he
Brunswickan Staff Royal Albert hall concert in really allows EB84 to mold

London. A double live LP en- itself around the Everlys’ style, 
sued; it was a nice glimpse The brothers turn back the 
back into the past but it did not clock with skill and grace in 

The Everly Brothers were indicate what would follow - a such harmony-rich ballads as 
the rage of the pre-Beatle era, recently released studio album “The First In Line”, “Follow- 
the most successful music act EB84 which is a masterpiece. jng The Sun , and Asleep , 
between 1957 and 1962. They The passage of years has not but display a recognition of the 
are in fact symbols of the end taken a toll on the peerless har- present day’s synthetic sounds, 
of that era just before a British monies of the Everly Brothers, but they are so tastefully unob- 
Invasion which never ended, and with this project, they trusive, they do not seem out of 
Talk about all-time pop duos; have walked into a goldmine place. Neither does “More 
no one, past or present, mat- both literally and figuratively. Than I Can Handle , which 
ches their achievements of 15 Producer Dave Edmunds has could have been one of their 
top 10 singles and 40 million captured both a new freshness upbeat Kits 25 years ago. Even 
records sold. and a sense the duo’s their cover of Bob Dylan’s

Still a popular touring act history. Couple that with the “Lay, Lady, Lay”, while in- 
after the hits ended for^these fact that eight of the album s itially upsettling with its very,

ten cuts are absolute gems, and different treatment, is ex
it is a small wonder that EB84 cellent in its own way. 
is so satisfying.

t
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TOP 30 AS OF 
NOVEMBER 30, 1984 

Compiled By CURTIS BAXTER

1. XTC—The Big Express—(2)
2. Big Country—Steeltown—(9)
3 Who-Who’s Last—(20)

4. Frankie Goes To Hollywood—Welcome to the Pleasure 
Dome—(8)

6. 'Men Without Hats—Folk of the 80’s—(5)
6. Depeche Mode-Some Great Rew9rd-(New)
7. Echo & The Bunnymen—Play at HOme—(16)
8. Captain Sensible—A Day in the Life—(1)
9. *Rough Trade—O Temporal O Mores!—(7)

10. Cure—Live—(New)
11. 'Gordon Deppe—Listen to the City (Sndtrk)—(3)
12. * Design—Design (EP)—(12)
13. UB40—Geffery Morgan...—(21)
14. Devo—Shout—(6)
15. ’Facecrime—Sex & Revolution—(11)
16. Tears for Fears—Mothers Talk—(28)
17. Bangles—All Over the Place—(10)
18. A Flock of Seagulls—Story of a Young'Heart—(18)
19. Katrina & the Waves—II—(14)
20. Eurythmies—1984 (Sndtrk(3)
21. Psychedelic Furs—Mirror Moves—(19)
22. Alphaville-Forever Ygung—(13)
23 Ramones-Too Tough To Die~(23)
24. 'Screaming Bamboo—World of Tomorrow—(22)
25. 'Steps Around the House—Demo Tape—(24)
26. David Bowie—Tonight—(4)
27. U2—Unforgettable Fire—(17)
28. Talking Heads-Stop Making Sense-(25)
29. Pop-O-Pies—Joe’s Second Record—(New)
30. 'Deja Voodoo—Cemetary-(29)

i \
The Everly Brothers — EB84 i

i
X
X
i
5
1
i
i

!

two Kentucky boys in their 
native country (despite con
tinued strong sales in Britain, 
interestingly enough), the 
career of the Everly Brothers 
came to an abrupt end on July 
13, 1973. Prior to going on 
stage that night, Don Everly 
told the press that this Beuna 
Park, California concert would 
be his last with brother Phil. In 
mid-performance, Phil sud
denly smashed his guitar to the 
stage and stormed off. A career 
seemed irrevocably shattered.

The two duds - a generic 
Frankie Miller tune called 

The opening, track On the “Danger Danger” which is 
Wings of a Nightingale gets dime-a-dozen fluff and the 

„ the album off to a eurphoric quasi-reggae “You Make It 
beginning. Penned by long- §eem So Easy” which certainly 
time Everly Brothers admirer goes beyond the boundary of 
Paul McCartney, it easily Don Everyly’s songwriting 
eclipses anything which he has njche - are so outnumbered 
written for himself in ages. A that they are no real threat to 
perfect vehicle for the tbe aibum as a whole. With 
beautiful vocals and distinctive EB84, the current career of the 
strumming which have always Everly Brothers should 
been Everly Brothers skyrocket. In the process, this 

Last year, however, trademarks, this song is a unexpected reunion should 
recovered from drug and ner- timeless pop masterpiece. cross the chasm between

problems which beset the Edmunds rockabilly roots CUrious novelty and timeless 
duo a decade before, the Ever- are particularly evident in triumph.
vous
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>V*AMIGO ETOILÉEIK Theology

par MARC POIRIER
Suppose you are a flowering plant of uncomprehensible 

natural beauty sunning your outstretched leaves, lazily ab- 
I sorbing the sun of the earth in harmony with your brothers 

and sisters. A rumbling in the earth grows louder and sud- 
I denly descends oh the peaceful calm uprooting and expos

ing, leaving a ghastly tangle of shredded petals and dirt. In 
1 seconds your life is snatched from your grasp. Then, from 

I lack of mercy, your flowering head is plucked from the 
spoils and imbedded in a buttonhole. If you had the power 

I unspeakable torrents of rage would lash the destroyer like 
I venomous thorns. Your personality is no longer yours.

We tend to look at “personality” as responses of free will.
It is a complex arrangement, in fact, of learned fears and 
beliefs. The temperament or personality of a man can be 
changed at the hand of the appropriate stimulus. The per- 

! sonality is somewhat like the body, only having more in- 
I tangible and complex possibilities. For instance, the same 

body can play sports, write, talk, eat, drink and so on but 
I only one set of possibilities is emphasized at a given 

ment, leaving the others dormant. The body reacts to 
stimuli as does the personality; and when the right stimulus 
is present the response involunatarily leaps out. As we 

I know, the stimulation of drugs or alcohol can transform a 
I kindly little fellow into a raging, uncontrollable fool. So 

too, can the application of events alter the personality. 
Social changes affecting the environment of the individual 
such as an honourable position revoked, as avenue to fame 
intercepted or a fortune lost, will cause the individual to 
wither and shrivel, an entire tempermental reaction of one 
kind being replaced by another. An audacious ecentric will 
grow nervous and cautious, a spendthrift may well become 
watchful of pennies. In short, our thoughts, which register 
external stimuli, will become so unbalanced as to affect our 
inner mechanisms of the digestive and nervous systems. And L 
yet we persist in believing that we are in control of our lives ,j 
and temperments. Here is a revealing story which illustrates I 
that we don’t. |

An impressive rather bizarre tribe of Northern Uganda 
known as the IKs were disrobed of their nomadic way of life S 
and forced to take up a poor life of farming because the | 
government wanted a national park.

An anthropolgist visited them for two years and wrote a * 
book depicting them as a disagreeable group of shameless, 
selfish brutes. He assumed that their loveless nature had 

about in response to the disassmebling of their tradi- 
I tional culture. Rut what if our own society crumbled. Are 

we so hateful deep down at the core that an outcome of this 
I magnitude is inevitable?

The author (anthropologist) in those two distasteful years 
reported no joyful scenes and laughter was apparent only *

I when a neighbour’s misfortune was observed. They bred 
without love or care and sent their young to forage as soon I 

I as they could walk. The elderly were abandoned and left to 
I starve when their usefulness diminished. The children were 

I heartless enough to steal food from the very mouths of these I 
I abondoned elders. Defaction on a neighbour’s doorstep was 
I a common occurance.

Lewis Thomas, author of The Lives of a Cell, relieves the j 
I burden of responsibility from the shoulders of the IKs and I 
I suggests that in response to their loss, they went mad. Each 
I individual, trusting no one, became a self-sufficient entity,
I a one-man tribe.

If we look at the IKs closely a hint of familiarity hovers in 
our hearts. We’ve seen them before. If the IK is prudent inj 
his selfishness and manages to give nothing away he is a suc
cessful committee. When he stands on his territory and yells 
obscenities and insults at his neighbor, he is a city address- 

I ing another city.
Nations become the ultimate resemblance of IKs by I 

I nature they are solitary, withdrawn and selfish in their 
I endeavors. They do not love their neighbors and at best 
I tolerate them whilst defacating at their boarders and into 
I entire oceans. They even set up sterile hidden institutions to I 
I herd their elderly out of sight. They are heartless and ir- 
I responsible to outside concerns.

Just as insects evolved wings when their environment | 
I changed, people involuntarily react to sustain the self in 

I changed environment. Ridiculing an apparent reaction to 
I tragedy is obviously a condemnation of the self.

Le Richelieu devient mixte
Le Club RFichelieu de Fredericton vient de prendre une 

décision importante qui transformera ce groupe: il devient 
mixte.

C’est lors d’un souper le 12 novembre dernier que la déci
sion fut prise démocratiquement d’admettre maintenant les 
femmes au sein de leur organisation. Le Richelieu de 
Fredericton sera le premier club mixte à l’est du Québec. 
Selon le présient du club, M. Conrad LeBlanc, l'adoption de 
cette motion “se situe dans un contexte et une tendance du 
Richelieu International qui, il y a deux ans, accuelillait son 
premier cercle féminin.”

Soulignons que l’année ’84 marque le quarantième an^ 
niversaire du Richelieu International ainsi que la 20e année 
d’existence du club Richelieu de Fredericton.

Les personnes intéressées à faire partie du club peuvent 
communiquer avec M. Conrad LeBlanc au numéro 
453-2731.
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Un circuit de parents-dépanneurs

Un groups de personnes dans la communauté est en train I 
de mettre sur pied un “CIRCUIT DE PARENTS- 
DEPANNEURS GARDIENS D’ENFANTS EN BAS AGES”. I 

Le circuit, composé de parents qui s’y inscriront, fonc- I 
tionnera selon le principe d’échanges de services. Par exem
ple, un parent pourra faire garder son enfant le jour pen- I 
dant quelques heures mais en retour devra remettre ce ser
vice éeventuellement.

Ce service bénévole permettra aux parents: 1) D’avoir un 
SERVICE DE GARDIENS D’ENFANTS LE JOUR QUI 
SERAIT GRATUIT. 2) De faire connaissance avec d’autres 
parents ayant des enfants du même âge et d’échanger sur 
leurs expérience sfamiliales. 3) De créer des amitiés et 
d’améliorer sa vie sociale en générale. \

Les personnes intéressées par ce service peuvent se pro
curer un formulaire d’inscription au Centre communautaire I 
Sainte-Anne. Une liste de tous les parents participants au 
circuit sera éventuellement remise à ces derniers. Une soirée 
entre les parents sera organisée afin de se faire connaissance.

Pour plus d’information, communiquez avec Renée 
Delorme au 453-2731 ou Francine Patry au 454-0557.

Choeur de Noël
En préparation pour la grande fête de Noël à la ! 

PAROISSE SAINTE-ANNE DES PAYS-BAS de Frederic
ton, la chorale paroissiale a commencé ses répétitions en vue 
du chant pour la MESSE DE MINUIT. Les répétitions se 
déroulent le dimanche matin à la salle de musique du Cen- J 
tre communautaire Sainte-Anne après la première messe. 
Une garnde répétition aura lieu le dimanche religieuse et | 
qui peut chanter un peu, est bienvenue. Pour plus d’infor- I 
mation, communiquez avec M. Livain McLaughlin au 
472-7363.
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N’oubliez pas....

—NE REE DEGRACE, un peintre d’origine acadienne 
ses toiles du 29 novembre au 12 décembre auesposera

FOYER DU THEATRE du Centre communautaire Sa nte- 
Anne. Vous êtes cordialement invité au vernissage qui se 
déroule aujourd’hui à 20h00.

—MARDI PROCHAIN, soit le 4 décembre à 20h00, LE 
THEATRE POPULAIRE D’ACADIE poursuit se saison de 
théâtre en présentant la pièce LOVE de Murray Schisgal. 
Les billet seront en vente à la porte au coût de 7,50$ pour les 
adultes, 5,50$ pour les étudiants et les plus de 65 ans et 
3,50$ pour les moins de 18 ans.

—LES MISERABLES, un film de Robert Hossein d’après 
l’oeuvre de VICTOR HUGO, sera présenté par le CERCLE 
FRANÇAIS de concert avec LE COMITE LOCAL D’AM
NISTIE INTERNATIONAL les 1er et 2 décembre au théâtre 
du Centre communautaire à 20h00. L’admission est de 
4,00$ (membres du Cercle) et 5,00$ (non-membres)

—A l’occasion de son 20e anniversaire, LE CLUB 
RICHELIEU invite toute la population à SOUPER DE 
NOEL le 10 décembre à 18h390 au Centre communautaire. 
L’admission est de 10,00$ et ce billet vous donnera droit à 
un tirage 50-50 durant la soirée.

—Le spectacle TROIS FOIS CHANTERA, mettant en 
vedette CLAUDE LE VEILLEE, PIERRE LETOURNEAU 
et CLAUDE GAUTHIER sera présenté par le Cercle 

I français le 17 décembre au Centre communautaire. Entrée: 
I 7,00$ (membres) et 9,00$ (non-membres)._________________
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Elr<
Get your Christmas 
newspaper advertis
ing
done effectively 
and inexpensively 

We’ll help 
you do the entire i
job from copy 
to graphics and 
design... for the 
cost of the ad 

space alone. 
Interested? Call 
Derrick Stanford 

at 453-4974

DAVID C. HARDINGMy ► > Oi
The£Contact Iven# Practitioner

Dedicated to the highest piotessional 
standards of Contact Lens 'Practice

• Eye examinations promptly arranged
• Information and Consultation
• Personal and Complete Service
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Wed. Ladies Night- Happy Hour 7-8 pm 
Hot Hamburger and Stein $1.99 5-7:30 pm
Thurs. Super Happy Hour 5-closing 
Fri. and Sat. Steak and Stein $2.99

Sat. Deed Extra Super Happy Hour 
(you just won’t believe this one) be

there! 111:30-2:30
Live Music with A1 Dupuis from 2-5 pm 

Come sing along and have fun.
Thurs. Dec. 6. STU Night-all night 

Spaghetti Dinner-99<t: and Happy Hour all night 
______ long! ! 1
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"An Inspector Calls": believable drama

■■■Ml
s

By CALUM JOHNSTON 
and

TODD DALEY

riictilrc Ittulnnl :\i p(• -ml •-, '

IIIAN INSPECTOR CALLS
1

" 'S ‘ I•1-On December 4 through 8,
Theatre Fredericton will be 
performing “An Inspector [1H 
Calls” at Memorial Hall on the |*«
UNB campus. The play, “An Lÿj 
Inspector Calls,’’ by J.B. Jjflj 
Priestley, is about a mysterious 
unexplained death and its in- 

. vestigation, during the process gj 
of which the members of a 
family are exposed to the in
nermost problems, and ended 
with what the director, Alvin 
Shaw, promises to be a surprise 
conclusion.

Theatre Fredericton, 
created in 1981, has since put 
on 8 productions, 2 per year.
Theatre Fredericon is open to 
the people of Fredericton and
the students of the universities on at 8 p.m. from December 4 
if they would like to join and to 8 at Memorial Hall. Tickets
partake in acting, direction, are $4 for adults, $3 for Rehearsal scene in “An Inspector Calls,” a drama center- 
set design etc. For’more infor- students/senior citizens and are ing on the innermost problems of a family.

available at Mazzuca’s or from Photo by Todd Daley
Theatre Fredericton members.
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illBurns plays God, Devil >* : ■i*r-
m *•

I“Oh God! You Devil!” is the another of Tophet’s clients just 
third in a series of movies starr- had his contract expire, which 
ing George Bums in the title provides an interesting oppor- 
role. This time around, he gets tunity for Sheldon. He meets 
to play two roles, one being his the Devil at a wedding, of all ^
usual tongue-in-cheek perfor- places. Tophet promises to
mance as God, the other being make him a star, but Sheldon 
a debonaire performance as demands some proof of the IK 
Harrv O. Tophet, a hot shot pudding. He gets it in a sur- 
agent who is, in fact, the Devil prising way, but is still dubious 
in disguise. about Tophet’s motives.

The story begins with a At home, he discusses the 
struggling musician, Bobby situation with his wife, who is , 
Sheldon (as played by Ted the real bread winner of the * 
Wass, fresh from “Sheena”), family She seems to think he 
who, in a moment of has nothing to lose, so he signs 
weakness, admits he would sell a contract with the mysterious 
his soul to make it in the music music agent. Immediately, his 
business. Who should be life is transformed from that ot 
listening but the Devil himself, a down-and-out musician into 
in the form of Harry O. Tophet that of a national superstar. In

the process, he loses touch with
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Rehearsal scene in “An Inspector Calls, a drama center
ing on the innermost problems of a family. ^ -p D 1 ,

(HOT, for short), as he cruises 
along the highway in his bright 
red sports coupe. It seems
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November 30, 19S41S-THE BRUNSWICKAN X •upcoming“Oh God! You Devil!” controversial
this, is a concerned and

continued from p. 17 troversy connected with “Oh humane person (emphasis on
God! You Devil!", especially person). In neither role is he 

his old life, and is catapulted regarding the movie's por- seriously playing a Biblical 
into fame and glory which he trayai Qf God. Personally, my role. Other than this con- 
could only dream of before, it Q. objects were to the troversy, the film was 
is only when he r«allz®s what portrayal of the clergy as in- miraculously free of bad 
Tophet has done that Sheldon sensitive to the point oi language, sex and violence to a 

his mistake. He is living atheism and God as someone greater extent, and left one 
, .... ... , . so powerless as to have to gam- with a warm feeling inside, as

meone else is living with his ^le to obtain a soul. Bums’ the hero found out what the 
wife: the real Billy Wayne, 
whose identity he has usurped.
The rest of the movie is a strug
gle on Sheldon’s part to escape 
from the Devil’s grasp. He 
looks for a priest or a rabbi for 
help, but is only treated 
seriously by a street-corner 
prophet, who tells him to go to 
meet God in the desert. In 
some strange twist of _ . . .
Hollywood fate, Sheldon takes | SQ>ySl
this to mean Las Vegas, and 
prepares
gambling casino, 
where the oft-mentioned card- 
game takes place, between 
God and the Devil, the stakes 
being Bobby Sheldon’s soul.
As for the outcome, I’ll leave 
that for you to find out, if you 
don’t already know.

There has been some con-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowsbin meets at 7:30 in the I 
Alumni Building, Tartan Lounge This, week we will hear 
from past participants of Summer in the City.

Marc Garneau, the first Canadian to voyage into space, will 
give a talk in the auditorium at MacLaggan Hall. Robert 
Thirsk, his back-up astronaut, and Karl Doetsch, director of 
the Canadian Astronaut program, will also speak. Schedul- I 
ed for 3 p.m., the presentation will consist of footage of last I 
month’s flight of the Space Shuttle Challenger, and films il
lustrating Canada’s astronaut training program and the ex
periments conducted aboard the space flight on which Dr. 
Garneau was a payload specialist. The presentations 
open to the UNB community and interested individuals 
from the public. Seating is limited and available on first- 
come, first-served basis.

The Progressive Conservative Youth Christmas party is to be 
held in D’Avary Cafeteria from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. Music by 
Eric Stafford from C.I.H.I. All PC Youth welcome.

The UNB Film Society presents West Side Story (USA 1961) 
at 8:00 p.m. in Tilley Hall Auditorium, Room 102. Admis
sion is $2 or with season pass.

sees
out someone else’s life, and so-

portrayal of God, other than best things in life truly were.
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Xto meet God in a
Here is Have a Happy Holiday and, 

Don’t Overload Before You 
Hit The Road.

►

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1

The UNB Film Society presents West Side Story (USA 1961) 
at 8:00 p.m.- in Tilley Hall Auditorium, Room 102. Admis
sion is $2 or with season pass.Used Textbook Buy-Back

December 12th -21st 
Bank-Bookstore Lobby

The Overseas Chinese Students Association is presenting a 
Chinese movie; Hen Without Tears. Show time is at 1 p.m. 
in Rm. 26 MacLaggan Hall. Free for all members.

SUNDAY, bECEMBER 2
rv:

The Bookstore will pay 55 % of the new book price 
for books in good condition and are scheduled to be 

in January, 1985. The list of eligible titles 
will be posted under the glass in the lobby on 
December 12 th.

The Overseas Chinese Students Association is presenting a 
Chinese movie; Hen Without Tears. Show time is at 1 p.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. in Rm. 26 MacLaggan Hall. Free for all 
members.

Students Help Ethiopia will meet again at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Alumni Memorial Building Tartan Lounge. All people con
cerned are urged to attend.

•!

on course

. I MONDAY, DECEMBER 3
v - STUDENT I.D. A MUST -

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
There will be a Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic at the Lord 
Beaverbrook Hotel from 1:00 - 4:30 p.m. and 6:00 - 8:00 
p.m.

The Baha’is at UNB present a discussion on the topic “ONE 
PLANET, ONE PEOPLE...PLEASE” at 8 p.m. in Room 
3078 of Carleton Hall. Everyone is welcome.

/

Le Cercle français de Fredericton Inc.(S TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4PRESENTE
Trois Fois Chantera\

There will be a Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic at the Lord 
Beaverbrook Hotel from 1:00 - 4:30 p.m. and 6:00 - 8:00 
p.m.

The Student Women’s Committee is having a support group 
meeting in the Woodshed at 12:30 p.m. All women are 
welcome.

I

f f THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
v

11 There will be a Health Science Society general meeting in 
I I room 107 of the Science complex at 7:00 p.m. All are in
is I vited.

Pierre LetourneauClaude Gauthier 
EN CONCERT 

Le 17 décembre a 20h00 
Au theatre du Centre communltaire Sainte-Anne 

715 rue Prlestman
Entree: 7.00$ membres du Cercle français 

9.00$ Non-membres
Les billets sont présentement en vente au bureau du 

Cercle français et a la Librairie Trouve-tout Kina's Place.

Claude Leveillee

UNTIL DECEMBER 20th

Christmas Choice 15th Annual Exhibition in the UNB Art 
I Centre in Memorial Hall.
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Ih M Griff, the Griffons Mascot.John Phillips (22) of the Mount A Mounties catching a pass B 

with Michael Knighton (20) of the Gryphons defending. I
Photo by Ken Quigley H
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Guelph wins Vanier Cup
d
D yard of offence, they also 

allowed Guelph to push them 
55 yards back. Jed Tommy 
who got 23 of the 55 yards 
himself, pushed for one more 
to get the final major of the 
game; 22-13 Guelph.

before they got better because of pass interference.
By KEN QUIGLEY for the Mounties. Only four From there Baker put it

plays later Quelph quarter- through the posts from 24 
Last weekend I was for- back, Randy Walters, yards out; 13-7 Mount A. 

tunate enough to be able to fly delivered a bomb to Parri However the game was to be 
down to Toronto and cover the Ceci, who managed to shake decided in the final quarter. 
Vanier Cup University Foot- Qff a tackle and gallop the Guelph immediately got things 
ball Championship for the distance for an 88 yards rolling as they moved 34 yards 
Brunswickan. Being among touchdown; 7-0 Guelph. down the field to where
the players on the sideline (see- The second quarter Walters threw a pass to Ceci, 
ing as I had a field pass) enabl- however, was all Mounties. which should have been block
ed me to experience the true in- Two successive Tierney passes ed. A1 Anoneck unfortunately 
tensity of the two teams, and to Ian macDonald for 40 was so preoccupied with the 
let me say this; if the game had yards, left Terry Baker to kick idea of an interception that he 
been determined by emotions an easy 11 yard field goal, let Ceci jump over him, steal 
alone, they’d still be out on the Mount “A” got their first major the ball and hop into the end- 
field. There can only be one on a badly handled snap to zone. Quirke’s convert attempt 
winner though and this year it Gryphon’s kicker Mark Hurst, was blocked leaving the score 
___ld not be the Mount Allison which enabled Scott Cameron at 13-13. However that all pro- 
Mounties. Thanks to a strong to strip the ball from Hurst and ved to be academic as the en- 
final quarte» the Gryphonic skip 34 yards into the endzone; tire game came down to one 
Guelphons managed to iQ-7 Mounties. play. The Mounties on their
prevail. « The rest of the half was own 35, gambled on a third

In the first quarter it looked unbelievably sloppy. In a total and short situation which 
like the Mounties were going to Qf six plays, Tierney was pick- didn’t pay off. 
draw first blood, when after a gd Qff once, Walters was in- The Guelph offence picked 
successful downfield drive, Jim tercepted and Baker’s field up where the defence left off 
Tierney, the Mount A quarter- goal attempt was blocked. by gaining another 19 ards, 
back, threw into the endzone The only exciting thing that making Quirke’s field goal at
tacking for Don Williams, only happened in the third quarter tempt easy; 16-13 Gryphons, 
to have Mike Knighton of the was Tierney’s 30 yard bomb to It was as if the life had been 
Gryphons, intercept him. Dan MacDonald, which fell sapped from Mount Allison, 
Things were going to get a tat incomplete, but was granted not only did they not gain a

worse

All-star
teama

Three members of the UNB 
Red Devils have been named to 
the all-star team that will 
represent 
-P.E.I. in the annual Atlantic 
Universities Hockey Con
ference all-star game.

The conference is divided in 
to two parts for the game, witl 
the opposition being drawi 
from the Nova Scotia schools 
This year’s game is schedule* 
for December 2 at 2:30 at tb 
Charlottetown Forum.

d I will not deny the game to 
the Gryphons, they did earn 
the win, their offence and 
defence came through when 
they had to. HOWEVER, 
their final touchdown was 
scored after time ran out, even 
though they had already won 
the game. What purpose was 
to be served by getting another 
six points. Any professional 
football team, be it the CFL, 
NFL or USFL, would have 
simply taken the ball back and 
gone down on one knee, in
stead of unnecessarily rubbing 
the opponents face in their vic
tory. This was a gross example 
of unsportsmanship like 
behavior. It would not have 
surprised me if Guelph had in
sisted on getting the extra con
verted point.

0 New Brunswick

P
e

cou
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Rookie centerman Robbie! 
Forbes of the Red Devils is 
joined by team-mates Marti 
Jeffrey (left wing) and 
defenceman Scott Clements. 
U.P.E.I. coach Vince Mulligan 
will guide the team.
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look forward to seasonUNB Wrestlers
jffigsg ggi ggi
Richard who has laid claim to team. His continued improve- 
the 167 lb class. Richard, ment should lead his to a 
from Sackville, is favoured to medal at the AUAA*.
oTâ few mlnoH-lutrS champlJrl UNB b Murray ^«7 AUAA

fa'SWrSHB

MfhfdSou^ a"dhT,heTmra„kedln

Clarke who finished 3rd at the to repeat as the AUAA chant- "ay oH as the

tion as he mauled Clarke 8-1. Hovey from Chatam. This goals reality.

150 lbs. will boil down toUNB’s most successful varsi
ty team looks as if it is ready to two wrestlers. Veteran Mike 
regain the AUAA crown it last Sharpe who already has 2 
won in 1982. AUAA medals under his belt

The wrestling team which and rookie Chris Fucco from 
has won 8 of the last 14 titles is Ottawa. Recruited by 5 dif- 
so optimistic due to the fact ferent universities Fucco could 
that is has recruited better be the prize catch coming from

the Ontario pond. He was a 
two time Canada Age group

T1
(NovOverall, the team should 

win a medal in every weight 
class at the AUAA s. McGee s

com] 
Ed 1 
Civil 
thr«

are

than any other school in the 
east. Six recruits, two walk-ons 
mixed with 8 veterans should runner-up as well as placing 
lead the Bears past AUAA 4th and 6th at the Ontario high 
champion Memorial who have school championships, 
not lost anyone to graduation.

Skid
both 
this 
Bees 

. then
, . Don Ryan from James M.

Last year was coach Leo -s tbe quest,0n mark on the
McGee s rookie season. He in- j.eam The question is not with 
herited a team which won ever his talent> but with his weight, 
open tournament and lost the 
AUAA title on a tie breaker.
Instead of sitting back and 
watching his team grow older, 
he recruited where he was 
weak, thus this year’s team has 
the potential not only to win 
this year but next year and the
yeAt a/l2fpounds Ray Ne from rv MARY SCOTT powerplay goals set up a 4 goal France Thibodeau combined collected 3 goals and 3 assists.
Toronto should repeat hfcper- By MARY SCOTT period for UNB. Thibodeau for a total of 25 scoring points, Those are only some of he
formance of a yeàT ago. With The UNB Red Blazers and Campbell got their second five games in this year the trios Blazers whoare hruhrigth
the better competition at prac- women's hockey team scored a of »e game with tire advan- combined goals and assists range Blazem coach M k
tice a move from 3rd at the two-season high 9 goals Sun- tage, while Leblanc and stand at 23 already. Allport Power hkes the situation, lMt 
AUAA to second is no, on, of day on their way to a 9-2 win *"* everyone in scoring wth ^ Irereallyhado one t|me,

"The firs, recruit by Coach ?,V wafthe Send in àmw Bodechon go, her second of the AllpOft leads .

McGee was Todd Bursey. This caint j0hn the week game late in the period to . as I could m key situations, mistlS, provincial champion ZToJXy ÏÏd"' beaten the round off tire scoring ,0 the 9-2 everyone IH SCOf-

from Moncton was sought after Lights 4-2 in the Port City. jpQ . • »P
by a few schools. He is the Sunday’s game at the Aitken The win gives the Red ------- ------------ --------------  ^«5?, 1 nanPrs and oro
atlantic regional champion Center saw the Blazers Blazers a 3-2 record on the 5 goals and 4 assists. Anne With term papers and pro-
and with work should be able dominate from start to finish, season all in exhibition play, 1 Campbell also Ira held a hot
to upset Memroial to capture it took them only 61 seconds to win and 2 losses have come at hand, the little P.E.L native Blazers will take this weekend
an AUAA title «non iI,p srnrinl an Barb Cox the hands of boys Bantam com- has only played 2 games off, returning to the ice Mon-

The biggest' surprise of the dropped a pass to rookie Paula petition from the Fredericton because of committments to day at 7:00 to take °"a tear"°*
off season was when 125 lb. MacDonald in, the high slot, a^a. _______________ the varsity field hockey team, Bantam boys from the
wrestler Randy Smith showed which she whistled into the up- TLp win diV©S but in those 2 contests she has F. . . .
up on Coach McGee’s door. per |eft corner. A minute and ^
Smith is a two time OUAA run- 49 seconds later France fh© R©U BlOZGTS Q 
ner up as well as placing 4th Thibodeau scored the eventual n
and 5th at the CIAU’s. Having winner at the 12:54 mark of 3 “ 2 rGCOfU
already sat out a year he is tbe period when she took
ready to roll. The former York Alison Lee’s interception of a This years edition of the
Yeoman MVP has his sights on Saint John power-play pass, Blazers also is setting a high
an AUAA crown and medal at and deked Riley, for the first scoring pace, having scored 24
the CIAU’s. UNB shorthanded goal of the goals in their 5 games. Accor-

The toughest weight class at season. Anne Campbell added ding to statistics taken from 
UNB or for that matter in a fourth goal before the period last year’s team the team only 
Canada is 134 with one rookie ran out to make it 4-0 after 20 collected 63 goals in the entire 
and 3 veterans all are com- minutes. year, they are well on their
peting for this weight class. At The second period was way to surpassing that mark 
this point there is not one in- relatively low scoring. Saint early in the New Year. Some 
dividual who has emeraged jobn’s jris Rodechon and hot early season scoring efforts 
from the pack. Captain Brian UNB’s Alison Lee exchanged have come from some players 
Bessey is one of two AUAA goals to make it 5-1 going into who last year had up and down
champions in this weight class tbe final period. years. Last season the line of
from UNB. This Fredericton A pair Gf third period Alison Lee, Carol Allport, and g 
grad will face a stiff challenge — 
from the other AUAA cham- to
pion Geary Wilson from B
Moncton. If either slow down to 
AUAA runner-up Dwayne E 
Wakerell or rookie recruit Paul K 
MacDonald are waiting to take n 
their place. MacDonald H 
was 6th at the Canada Winter B 
Games. Whoever wins this V 
class at UNB should become B 
the AUAA champion. Anyone B 
of the four could win the B 
AUÀA’s. The losers at UNB B 
will be forced down into the K 
125 class or up into the 142 n 
class. At 142 they will find H 
Mike Hopper waiting. Hopper H 
is a second year wrestler from B 
Moncton high school. B
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AND RING IN THE 
CHRISTMAS SEASON

FORESTRY 
CHRISTMAS PUB 
7 Dec. 1984 9,1

DOOR PRIZES
$1.50 with F.A., F.E.S.A. or MFRS

membership wet n’ dry event

____________ $2.00 without_____________
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NEED A HOME ?BEAVER FOODS LTD. i1 i
G;Canadian Homelocaters can help solve your 

student housing problems FAST zi<
(would like to congratulate the 

winners of the Sony Walkmans:

Darlene Matheis

Particular Needs?
By this we mean type of dwelling, number of 
bedrooms, price range you require, area you 
desire, furnishings, facilities for pets etc. We 
can also supply you with information about lit
tle extras such as parking facilities, air condi
tioning, fenced yards etc.

When are we open?
There is no appointment neressory so just drop 
by at your convenience. Several rental 
counsellors are on hand at all times. If you hove 
any questions we can answer them for you. 
Fast & Efficiently!

How do we work?
Since our goal is to locate you fast, we will sup
ply you with listings of properties that fit your 
particular needs and preferences. Each in
dividual property carries its’ own description 
designed to speed up the renting process.

About our listings?
We carry on active list of over 130 different 
houses, townhouses, duplexes, apartments and 
farms in Fredericton and a 70 mile radius.

Cost to you
We hove a small service charge • which entitles 
you to shop around until completely satisfied, 
no matter how many vacancies you look at.

i.

i ?

i

& Cl
PIAngie McGibbon 

Congratulations to both I
MON.-THURS. 10 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

FRI. & SAT. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Tv
HI$ 5. OFF HOMELOCATORS

97 York St.
455-1082

C<
SERVICE CHARGE 

WITH THIS COUPON
BI
H<
M
M
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NFL Football
Intramurals: Withl be 

ie as CO-ED HOCKEY TERRY HOBBSTIME: 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 pionship on Saturday, 
noon each day.
COST: $20.00 first child in a necessary to make the follow- 
family. $15.00 - each addi- ing changes to the S.M.A. Poll 
tional child in same family.

the
December 1st it will beVs. Washington Redskins (8-5) vs. MINNESOTA VIKINGS (3-9)

Redskins by 7
Another easy victory for Theism an and company. Skins are starting to get 

some of their injured players returning to the lineup. It couldn't happen at a 
better time. As for the Vikings, this is a rebuilding year. Steve Fuller, the 
Vikes quarterback, has potential but lacks playing experience.

Dallas Cowboys (8-5) vs. PHILADELPHIA EAGLES (5-7-1)

Cowboys by 6
I wouldn't dare bid against the Cowboys in this one. Not after they defeated 
my Pats last week. All football fans should know not to bid against Landy 
especially when his team is contending for a playoff berth. Eagles lost all 
hopes of making the playoffs last week when they lost to St. Louis and they 
also lost their starting quarterback Ron Jaworski with a leg injury.

New York Giants (8-5) vs. NEW YORK JETS (6-7)

Giants by 3
The battle for bragging rights in New York. It is interesting to note that the 
Giants are playing in their own stadium and they are the away team. Ah 
well, no one said everything was normal in New York, New Jersey or 
whatever.

St. Louis Cardinals (7-6) vs. NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS (8-5)

Pats by 3.
This should be the best game of the week. Its do or die for both teams. Pats 
balanced offensive attack should make the difference.

Tampa Bay Buccaneers (4-9) vs. GREEN BAY PACKERS (5-8)

Bucs by 3.
This game depends on the condition of Lynn Dickey, the Packers' quarter
back. If Dickey starts Packers will win, if he doesn’t start Bucs will win. You 
know what I am hoping!

Detroit Lions (4-8-1) vs. SEATTLE SEAHAWKS (11-2)

Seahawks by 14
Every game that the Lions have played this year I have lost the pick. If I 
picked them to win, they would lose, (get my drift). No morel I hope that 
the Seahaws score 60 points. Mind you with their potent offense and their 
great defense 60 points is not out of the question.

New Orleans Saints (6-7) vs. LOS ANGELES RAMS (8-5)

Rams by 3.
Eric Dickerson needs 372 yards rushing to break O.J. Simpsons all time 
record of 2003. He shouldn't have any problem breaking the record but he 
will have 16 games to do it. O.J. only took 14.

San Francisco 49’ers (12-1) vs. ATLANTA FALCONS (3-10)

49'ers by 10
Everyone keeps telling me that the 49ers have the easiest schedule in the 
league. Maybe they do. They also say that their record is not indicative of 
their play. Maybe it isn’t. BUT is there anyone out there who will bet with 
me that the 49ers won’t win the Super Bowl?

Cincinatti Bengals (5-8) vs. CLEVELAND BROWNS (4-9)

Bengals by 10.
This is an important game for Cincinatti. They still have an outside chance 
of catching the Steelers for the AFC Central Division title. Browns have 
been playing good football of late but they have nowhere near the talent 
that the Bengals have.

,
Indianapolis Colts (4-9) vs. BUFFALO BILLS (1-12)
Bills by 3.
NO COMMENT!

Pittsburgh Steelers (7-6) vs. HOUSTON OILERS (2-11)
Steelers by 10.
If the Steelers scored 52 points against the Chargers last weekGod knows 
how much they will score against the Oilers this week. I want the Oilers to 
win so that Cincinnati can gain a game on Pittsburgh. But this want is not 
realistic.

This past Sunday evening 
(November 25th) we saw the 
completion of an exciting Co- 
Ed Hockey Tournament. The 
Civil Engineers won all their 
three games and the Forestry 
Skidders won two. They were 
both on the Red Division of 
this round robin tourney.
Because of the lack of time,

• there wereuno Playoffs for the Aquatics Director: R. 
six teams that participated. Stangroom

Everyone who came out to chief instructor. Carol 
play had a great time, maybe a grander 
couple of bruised bones also.
Many thanks to all who par-

ould
sight
îee’s

Schedule:
I

: are 
LJAA 
ir of 
lears 
d in 
work 
is the 
and 

these

FACULTIES CASUAL, 
MEMBERSHIP (Purchased 
from the UNB Business Office)
First Class: Saturday, January 

12, 1985.

FAMILY & 
PUBLIC SWIM 
2:00 - 4:30 p.m.

PLUS

CHANGED TO 
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

INTRAMURAL INDOOR 
SOCCER LEAGUE 

A reminder to all those in
terested in participating in the 
Intramural Indoor Soccer 
league. All team entries and in
dividual entries will be re
quired at the Recreation Office 
by Wednesday, January 24, 
1985. The league will be run 
on Monday and Thursday 
nights in the West Gym.

, , . , , , The schedule for the different
ticipated and special thanks to classes will be posted on the
the officials and equipment
room staff.

Aquatics-Bulletin Board in the 
hallway at the front of the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym
nasium on Wednesday, Jan. 9, 
1985AQUATICS PROGRAM 

WINTER ’844
Duration of classes: 10 weeks 
(Saturdays)
L.B. Pool and S.M.A. Pool us
ed for classes.

ssists. 
f the 
g the 
Mike 
“last 

e that 
time, 
much 
s, this 
on is 

utting

CHILDRENS SWIM 
REGISTRATION INTRAMURAL SQUASH 

TOURNAMENT\
The first intramural squashWHEN: Monday, Tuesday & AQUATICS PROGRAM 

Wednesday - December 3, 4, & CHANGES TO S M A POOL tournament of the year provid- 
5, 1984 SCHEDULE et* some interesting and ex-
WHERE: Lady Beaverbrook citing matches and also reveal-
Gym in the Sir Max Aitken To accommodate the ed the high calibre of squash
Pool Office. N.B.I.A.A. Swimming Cham- players at UNB and STU. Ran

dy Goodleaf became the cham
pion by defeating Peter Emery 
0-9, 9-6, 9-1 in the final. Janice 
Garrity, the only woman in the 
field defeated Shawn Taylor in 

G W L T F A PTS an exciting 9-5,9-7 consolation
: final. Congratulations to not 

1 12 4 21 only the winners but everyone
who participated in the event 
and I'm looking forward to 
seeing you and your friends at 
future badminton and racquet- 
ball tournaments.

1 pro- SOCCER FINAL STANDINGS FOR REGULAR SEASON 
INTER-RESIDENCET*Red

ekend 
Mon- 

;am of 
the

*. ’ ; ‘r > «7 , ■» .v

Teams

AITKEN 112 
BRIDGES 125
ROSARY 95 ■*" 8 ' 5 2 1 15 5 19

•• 8 3

8 ' 6 1
8^ 5 1 - 2 8 - 4 207s

.V • '

NEILL 137 
NEVILLE 104 
MACKENZIE 120 
HARRISON 116 
JONES 118 :
HARRINGTON 68

1 4 13 4 18
9 5 17

4 4 ’:2
8 3 3 2 4
8 1 ' 5 2 6
8 1 6 1 4 14 11
8 0 7 1 1 10 6

* 28 >

8 16 
17 12E iI

1 FACULTYNAME

Shawn Taylor 
Randy Goodleaf 
Andrew Hempel 

F A PTS. Janice Garrity 
Peter Emery 
Michel Thibodeau

E.E. Msc 
BBA II

V
BASKETBALL, INTER-RESIDENCE 

G W L T

b. BA I
> $ • Faculty 

BA III 
Bsc F I

TEAMS

156 112 9
107 75 9
77 68 9
91 49 * 4
65 59 4
13 60 4
79 155 3
40 45 1

3 3
3 3
3 3

JONES 
AITKEN 
MACKENZIE 
NEVILLE 
NEILL
HARRINGTON 
HOLY CROSS 
BRIDGES

[S 2 1 1 This past Sunday, the 
Engineering Hockey tourna
ment came to a close with 
Mechanical 
Engineering teams meeting in 
the championship game. The 
final contest was a real “nail- 
biter” with Civil pulling out 
the victory by scoring in the 
last minute of play to win 5-4. 
The tournament organizers 
would like to thank all par
ticipants especially those who 
acted as officials, also the 
following sponsors for their 
contributions:

2 1 1
2 1 1
3 3

it

and Civil
1/2F3

■
Game schedule change — Jan. 8, 1985 - 9:30 p.m, - MacKen- 
zie vs. Aitken Denver Broncos (11-2) vs. KANSAS CITY CHIEFS (5-8)

Broncos by 7 ?.. ,
The Chiefs played a gobd gaine against the Giants last wee!., therefore they 
will play disastrous against Denver this week. Call it the law of REVERSE 
PSYCHOLOGY.

Los Angeles Raiders (9-4) vs. MIAMI DOLPHINS (12-1)
Raiders by 3. ' , , _ •.
Miami’s defense is questionable against the rush. That’s all Allen and the 
Raiders want to know. Raiders need this game badly and Mr. Marino will 
not throw 4 touchdown passes this week. Not against the Raiders secondary.

Chicago Bears (9-4) vs. SAN DIEGO CHARGERS (6-7)
Bears by 6.
The Chargers play good on Monday night but without Fouls they are 
hopeless. The Bears defense should have a field day. Congratulations to 
Mike Ditka who along with the rest of the Bears wrapped up the division ti
tle last week.

ii

Basketball Convenors 
Francois Bedard— 453-4922 

Dave Roger— 453-4923
imbtr of 
ireo you 
etc. We 

about lit- 
lir condi-

. ft '. ' *

■ .

■'I!I' Vi

? BASKETBALL — MEN’S INTRAMURAL
just drop 
I rental 
you hove 
for you.

V 7
v $378 216 24 

499 323 22 
409 254 20 
321 285 14
303 295 14
293 360 14
220 336 14

' 268 355 12
316 583 8

CHEM.ENG 
PISTONS 
TAIL CHASERS 
HILL STREET BLUES 8 
COURT RUNNERS 
BEAVER EATERS 
HOSERS 
MAGGIE JEAN 
M.S.S.

8 8
8 7
8 6 2

3 5
8 3 5
8 3 5
8 3 5
8 2 6
8 0 8

Hilltop Pub 
United Sports 

Moosehead Breweries Ltd. 
Little Rock Pub

.

Thanks also the Intramural 
Recreation Dept, for subsidiz
ing ice time necessary for tour
nament play.

1
P.M.
M.

DRS
9-5 67%LAST WEEK 

SEASON 68% /94-45-1
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Devils drop 2
weekendV overw; 1 ï * r*

By IAN SUTHERLAND gaols for the Devils against the 
Brunswickan Staff Panthers, with Robbie Forbes,

The hockey Red Devils will John LeBlanc and Charlie 
be looking for revenge tonight Cameron contributing single 
when they host Acadia Axemen markers each, 
in Atlantic Universities Hockey Defenceman Scott Clements 
Conference action at the led the offensive attack for 
Aitken Centre. Game time is UNB Sunday with a pair ot 
7:30 p.m. goals, while LeBlanc added

The Axemen defeated UNB the third maker. The Devils 
in Wolfville, N.S. in the outshot the X-men by a 50-41 
Devils’ first road game of the margin in that contest, 
season. Last weekend saw the Tonight’s game against 
Devils drop a pafr of games; an Acadia is the final home game 
8-5 decision to conference before Christmas for the 
leading University of Prince Devils. They travel to Moncton 
Edward Island Panthers and next Friday, December 7, to 
an 8-3 loss to St. Francis Xavier face the Blue Eagles in their

final game before the 
Mark Jeffrey fired a pair of Christmas break.
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X-men.
iJean Marc Lanthier (27) being pushed off the Red Wings net by Rick Zombo (6). Rejean

on. The Express have gone undefeated in their last
Photo by Bill Traer

Vignola (25) and Claude Loiselle (19) look 
9 games.

THE VICE PRESIDENT(ACADEMIC) 
OF THE

UNB STUDENT UNION
on target for top 10

Women Swimmers
requires 3 (three) councillors 
3 (three) students-at-large

to serve as members of the ACADEMIC COMMISSION. 
Students of any year are welcome to apply. 1 (one) of the 
successful applicants will be chosen as ASSISTANT VICE 
PRESIDENT. The ACADEMIC COMMISSION shall consider 
matters concerning academic policy, grievances, educa
tional planning, course and teacher evaluations, the 
University Senate, and public relations. In particular, the 
ACADEMIC COMMISSION will investigate student com

plaints.
Minimum time required: l(one) meeting per week plus in

dividual reading of documents.
Letters of application and or resumes may be submitted to:

Michael Bennett 
Vice President (Academic)
UNB Student Union Office 

SUB

The score at last weekend’sgram and they were in the top
ten last year,” says Coach dual meet was 74-61. UNB 

There seems to be no stopp- Oliver. She adds, ‘My goal for won both relays. Debbie Judah 
ing the women’s swimming this year is winning the con- won two events as did Kelly 
team this year. Adding to their ference championship.” Cuddihy, and rookie Marie
trouncing of Mt. A. and Coach Oliver’s optimism is Yelle. Rookie Deb Verhille 
Acadia two weekends ago, not misplaced. Despite winn- posted personal best times for 
UNB decidely beat Brock ing every dual meet this season the third consecutive meet, ad-

the team has been plagued by ding much needed depth to the

By DAVID SEABROOK

from St.University
Catherines Ontario last injuries and illness. There has 100 meter and 200 meter 
weekend. yet to be a meet this year when freestyle events. According to

the whole team has been able Coach Oliver “Debbie hasNot only does the dual meet
against Brock maintain UNB’s to swim. A chronic shoulder been one of the nicest surprises 
perfect dual meet record this injury has hindered sprinter this season. She is very well 

but by defeating Wendy Stirling, a fractured suited to dual meet situations 
Brock, who ranked 4th in the collarbone has temporarily and has a real concept of team 
country last year, they con- taken Tracey Slavin out of the swimming.” 
tinue to improve on what’s pool, and Deb Hodgeson has Several of the girls are in 

to be a pre-Christmas top only recently returned from an Toronto this weekend for the 
10 CIAU rankings. illness. It is comforting to Canada Cup International.

“Things look good for us on know the team has been winn- They have been funded by the 
a national level. We’ve beaten ing without these people, Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Dal, who were 5th last year, because when everybody is Association of New Brunswick 
and Brock who were 4th. On healthy and in shape there is for the meet which showcases 
top of that the University of going to be no stopping this some of the best swimmers in 
Calgary cut their women’s pro- team. the world from Britain,

Australia, Germany, the U.S. 
and France. Coach Oliver says 
“It’s necessary to get our swim
mers to these competitions ear
ly in the season so when they 
go to CIAU’s they are more ag- 

team this year and looks for gressive and a little less ten- 
great things from Dave at the tative. The Swimming 
CIAU level. Association hopes these swim-
" UNB Red Bloomer Alison mers will go on to compete for 
Kent comes from East River- New Brunswick at the Summer 
side, New Brunswick. She is a Games this year in Saint John, 
second year Education (Phys The women s record for dual 
Ed) student. She played ex- meets this year is 7-0-0. __
tremely well this weekend at Jfe Ccrle Jranccm cle Fredericton J 
the Concordia Women s ln-

season

sure
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Athletes of the week

Dave Bessey of the UNB 
Wrestling Team and Alison 
Kent of the Red Bloomers have 
been named male and female 
atheltes of the week.

10% Discount 
to all Students llDaaocxloxooli oMoiat 

Jlovcax Jlaoel XClose to Campus
XDave Bessey hails from 

Fredericton and is a third year 
BBA student. The UNB wrestl
ing team travelled to Ryerson 
for an International Wrestling 
meet where Dave finished 
fourth in the 177 lb class. He 
lost the bronze medal match 
but performed very well in a 
meet of this calibre. The 
weight class was won by the 
defending World Champion 
from Korea. Coach Leo 
McGee expressed that they 
have an exceptionally strong

î
ne. EN COLLABORATION AVEC LE GROUPE FRAN

COPHONE DE FREDERICTON D’AMNISTIE INTERNATIONALE PRESENTENT
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vitational basketball tourna
ment. She scored a total of 33 
points in 3 games. In addition, 
she played well defensively. 
The Bloomers finished fifth out 
of eight teams, and posted a 
2-1 record, UNB Coach Claire 
Mitton remarked that Alison 
performed consistently well 
throughout the entire tourna
ment.
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, . Dt ROBERT H0SSEIN 
LINO VENTURA 

JEAN CARMET MICHEL BOUQUET

1er et 2 DECEMBRE 
ENTREE: $4.00 MEMBRES 
DU CERCLE FRANÇAIS

$5.00 NON-MEMBRES
AU THEATRE DU CENTRE COMMUNAUTAIRES SAINTE-ANNE 
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November SO, 1904 THE BRUNSWICKAN-2 S-, 1984 A SPORTING
CHANCE!!!Bloomers at Concordia

By REGAN LEGASSIE

This past weekend, the Mount Allison Mounties narrowly missed capturing the Vanier 
Cup, which is the symbol of College football supremacy in Canada, as they lost the cham
pionship game by a score of 22-13 to the Guelph Gryphons. Their success has renewed the 
talk of bringing football back to the campus of UNB and reliving the glory days of the Red 
and Black. Before such a feat can be accomplished however, there are a few things the 
public should be aware of that have to be accon^plished if such a reinstatement of football 
is to take place. The three basic things every football team needs to survive are: 1) 
facilities; 2) athletes; 3) finances. Therefore yours truly will present to you the facts about 
these areas in much the same way they were presented to me.

First of all, its no good to have a football team if they have no place to play. Currently, 
the Red Bombers have three options: College Field, Buchanan Field, or Chapman Field. 
College Field of course, is the sentimental favorite, but that’s about all you can say about 
it. Sure its lit, but all that means is the team can practice at night. Consider this, if football 
proves to be as popular as it was originally then where do you expect the people to sit? A 
quick inspection of College Field will show that seating 2000-3000 people will present 
large problem. The next option is Buchanan Field, but Athletics Director James Born, who 
coached the Red Bombers the last few seasons they were in the league says that “Buchanan 
Field was a terrible place to practice.” Born also says the field was hard, dusty, and no 
sod to speak of,” all of which make it very hard to run curl patterns when you end up face 
down feeling like you just went 15 rounds with Marvelous Marvin Hagler. Moving up the 
hill to" Chapman Field, once again you run into the problem of seating. Anyone who has 
ever attended a Soccer game or a Field Hockey game at Chapman Field can attest to the 
fact that seating is not exactly pick and choose (although most times the few fans that do 
show up, can, but that’s the subject of another column). In order to play out of Chapman, 
the team, or the University, must expand the seating capacity to accommodate the average 
Sunday afternoon crowd of one or two thousand people. A football team must also have a 
dressing room and show facilities which most likely would be located in the Aitken Centre. 
The problem here stems from the fact that two teams already occupy the Centre and in 
order for the team to move in would require rennovations to the dressing rooms available 
to visiting teams, be they hockey or football, would be reduced. For example, what would 
happen if the Red Devils were scheduled to play at 2:00 p.m., the Red Bombers at 3:00 
p.m. and the Fredericton Express played at 7:30 p.m.?

Before any football team can even consider entering a league it needs one vital ingre
dient-players. The problem arises in trying to find those players when your team is 
proven and a proven winner is located about a 3 hour drive from Fredericton. According 
to Mount Allison Atheltic Director Leon Abbot, this year’s team was composed of 38 
players, 26 of those being from the Maritimes and a large portion of those 26 are from New 
Brunswick.. Abbot says, that if anything, Mt. Allison benefited from UNB’s withdrawal 
since the local talent now goes to the home of the Garnet and Gold. What this means of 
course, is recruting for the new team would be difficult since most players are going to go 
where the winner is. Born however, feels that the advent of another team would not make 
finding players a problem for one university, but would present an equal problem for both 
universities since “any university that has another university as close as we are to them is 
going to have to compete with the recruiting aspect of it.” All this aside, I would not want 
to be the person who has to go out and convince possible players to come to UNB solely on 
the basis of the academic programs.

Finally, we come to the main reason why football is no longer present in the land ot the 
Red and Black—Money. In order to run any type of sports program, be it football, hockey, 
or even cross country, each team must have enough financing to be able to purchase 
equipment, worry about their chances of running out half way through the season. In an 
article published in the Globe and Mail last Saturday, Mt. Allison’s Leon Abbot was 
quoted as saying that the price of running a football program was 18,000 dollars. What 
the Globe reporter forgot to mention however, was that this figure did not include a 
coaches salary, repair to equipment, a trainer’s salary or other necessary items. Basically it 
only covers the cost of travel, meals, and charter of buses etc. for the team. From all the 
information that I could gather, the closest I could come to finding an actual cost for runn
ing a prgram is between 60 and 80 thousand dollars.

Now that you’ve managed to pick yourself up off the floor, the figure itself is pretty easy 
to justify. According to Born, to have a successful program the university must be willing 
to hire at least 2 full time coaches, and considering the average pay for the coach is about 
$30,000.00 that adds up to a lot of money. Also the cost of purchasing new equipment 
must be thrown in since all the equipment from the original team has been sold off. Next, 
one must realize the costs involved in travelling to Nova Scotia for a game. Chartering a 
bus costs about 1500 a shot, then the cost of accommodating around 45 people is approx
imately $1650.00. Granted some of these costs maynot be exact, but if anything they show 
that a lot of money is involved in running a program of this calibre expecially if it is to be 
done right (which is the way it should be done).

Basically, what I have tried to do in this column is present the whole story involved in- 
fielding a competitive football team, and if nothing else I’ve managed to convince myself 
that reviving a football team is not as easy as it appears. Should, by some miracle beyond 
our control, the powers that be decide to bring back the Bombers, hopefully people will 
learn to think twice before they begin to blindly criticize the decision to cut a program that 
is continually losing money and jeopardizing the well-being of the university sporting 
community. ...WITH A SPORTING CHANCE! II _____ ____

led all scorers with 16 points, 
Janet Nichols followed with 14 
points and Pam Hartling con
tributed 10 points.

In the final, or consolation 
game, the Bloomers were once 
again victorious. This time 
they defeated Laval University 
69-53. McMaster had 23 points 
to lead the Bloomers. Alison 
Kent had a very strong game 
defensively and added 16 
points as an offensive boost. 
Janet Nichols chipped in with 
13 points to round out UNB 
scoring.

This weekend the Bloomers 
are on the road for games 
against St. F.X. and St. 
Mary’s. These will be their last 
two games before the 
Christmas break.

Last weekend, the Red 
Bloomers travelled to Concor- 

University Women’s 
Basketball Tournament. UNB 
had a slow start dropping the 
first game but came back to 
win the next two.

In the first contest the 
Bloomers were defeated by 
Concordia University 69-57. 
Sue McMaster led the 
Bloomers offensive attack scor
ing 18 points. Janet Nichols 
and Alison Kent followed scor
ing 13 and 11 points respec
tively.

The second game proved to 
be a much better effort. In this 
game, UNB defeated Bishop’s 
University 78-43. Bishops were 
last year’s CIAU champions. In 
thisgame Sue McMaster again
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Beavers: up a notch
For the first time in five 111-78. Brock’s team includes 

years the UNB Beavers beat the Olympic team distance 
Acadia Axemen (54-39). The freestyler David Shemilt and 
win revenged a loss to the Ax- national finalist Brian 
emen earlier in the season Wasylowich. UNB competed 
when the Beavers had person- without Greg Pheeney who 
nel out because of injury. The had injured his ankle. Coach 
win reflects the excellent Oliver was especially pleased 
recriting UNB did this year by with swims by Peter Wood
bringing NFLD resident, Brent ward, equalling his best time 
Staeben, George Collard from for the 100 meter breastroke 
P.E.I. and Graeme Young and Tim Judah who droppe

dover one minute in his best 
Staeben won the 100 meter time for the 800 meter 

fly at the meet, while Graeme freestyle.
Young was narrowly edged out Five of the men are at the 
in a fantastic dual m the 400 Canada Cup International this 
m. freestyle against Acadia’s weekend in Toronto'. They in- 
Graham Pincott. By far the elude; David Seabrook, Bob 
most exciting race of the day Robinson, Peter Woodward, 

when Greg Pheeney Greg Pheeney and Brent 
blasted out a personal best SAteben. Coach Oliver thinks 
time to defeat Acadia’s Peter that the men’s relay, especially 
Luke. From that point on the the medley will be very 
Beavers had the meet in hand. petitive among Canadian 

In the last two weeks the clubs. “It will be a great ex- 
Beavers have destroyed Mt. perience for the men. Form 
Allison twice (78-10, 74-14). many of them it is the first time 
Last weekend UNB went up swimming in an international 
against one of the better men’s competition,” says Oliver. She 
teams in the country, Brock says she is looking for some 
University. Brock defeated good personal times before 
UNB snapping a three meet they go into Christmas training 

Brock won camp. Good luck Beavers.
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run of wins.

Raiders best Mount A.Ï
The UNB Red Raiders In the game last Saturday, 

should be quite pleased with the Red Raiders defeated Mt 
the results of last week. In two A. by a 78-75 score. Mar 
very close contests against Newell and Andy Wayward 
Mount Allison, the Raiders were the big guns for UNB

FRAN-

split «he series, winning the «he^btltiiders'"^ against iEef^t

first game and dropping the se- scoring 17 and 16 points . , i contest* Mt. A. Newell contributed 10 points maining in the schedule before

SrSHïïS
including exhibition play Gillepsie chipped in with 10 Rnnkie Wallev Banks they are anxious to play this break. This tournament will bestands at three wins and five points to round out UNB’s scor- J^tha Wtiky^Banks they are^ ^ A held on January 4th and 5th.
losses. ing.
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PLAYHOUSE
MONDAY DEC. 3rd
Tickets on sale at the

Box Office
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